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COVENANT LOVE AND COVENANT CARE.
"For this is' as the waters of N oah unto me: for as I have sworn that the
waters of Noah should no m01'e go over -the earth; so have I SW01'n that J
would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee. For the mountains shall
depart, and tke hills be removed; but my kindness shall not depart from thee,
"neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath
mercy on thee."-IsA. liv. 9, 10.

(

BELOVED, in order to enter somewhat into the blessedness of this promise, we
would refer you to what the Lord has said about His oath, in the sixth chapter
of the Epistle to the Hebrews-that most solemn chapter, which has in
every age proved such 'a source of anxiety and perplexity to the Lord's children:
" For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is to them
an end to all strife. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto the
heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath:
that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us: which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure,
and stedfast, and which entereth into that within the veil; whither the Fore- .
rnnner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an High Priest for ever after the
order of Melchisedec." Considering the 'nature of the opening verses in that
chapter, we cannot but admire the gracious condescension and divine faithfulness
of our God, in following up so solemn and so searching a statement by so
precious a declaration of Himself and His unchangeable love and mercy. To
our own mind, it always appears as though the Lord had thus mercifully met
the case of His dear'people, foreseeing as He did how apprehensive they would
be of falling under the condemnation previously spoken of. Not that the
condemnation does for one moment appertaiu to them. 'l'he Holy Ghost has, by
the Apostle, been treating of those who have gifts, but no grace; light, but no
life; lip, but no love. As gifted, but not grace, men, they tasted of the word
of God, and the powers of the world to come. They traded in the truths of
our common Christianity. They made merchandize of s6uls. Christ, in the
common acceptation of the term, was their theme. But, at length, as with the
stony-ground or wayside hearers, in time of temptation they fell away. They
lacked moisture, and depth, and power, ancI love; and then they malignedfirst, the men of God-then the truths of God-and, lastly, Christ, the wisdom
of God in a mystery; and thus they" crucify to themselves the Son of God
H
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-afresh, and put Him to an open shame." But how cheeringly and encouragingly
does the Apostle, commissioned by the Holy Ghost, change his tone, and
introduce one of his blessed "buts." Oh, what volumes does this "but"
contain to the poor, tried, and tempted child of God: "But, beloved, we are
persuaded better things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we
thus speak." And then he proceeds to take so simple, but at the same time so
cheering an evidence of the genuineness of their faith and the reality of their
love: "For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love,
which ye have shewed toward His name, in that ye have ministered to the
saints, and do minister."
Poor, anxious, timid, and trembling reader, dare you deny that you lack this
precious fruit and evidence of the Spirit's indwelling and wprk in your own
soul? Have you never ministered to the saints, as such? Regardless of all
human associations and fleshly ties, has not your heart again and again been
drawn to them, because they were afllicted, and because they were in need?
Have you not sighed with them, and sought for them? Call it not natl~ralascribe it not to merely fleshly sympathy-when, it may be, there was nothing
humanly to attract ; nothing loveable, nothing tender; nought humanly to draw
towards such objects, but possibly that which was calculated to repel. And yet,
in spite of this, you have felt led, and prompted, and irresistibly inclined and
induced to act; ah! why? Was it not that you believed there was a something
in them? You traced a certain feature in them which you saw not in others.
You beheld the image of Jesus as reflected in them. You recognized theu' high
and holy relationship to the Man of sorrows and the Brother born for adversity;
and you thought, " Oh, what a privilege to help such I what a mercy to be of
some little use to such! May I not count it as the most unspeakable favour to
be permitted to minister to such?" Whence this but from love? and not so
much love to the servant as to the Master ?-not so much sympathy with the
member as with the Head. And He regards it thus. He knows tire membels
may be seen, when the Head may be- invisible. He identifies Himself the Head
with the members of His body. Hence He says, " Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." Not
_so much as " a cup of cold water only, given in the name of a disciple, shall any
wise lose its reward." ,
How g~acious, then, of the Lord to recognize these sympathizing acts of lIis
children towards each other in immediate connexion with a testimony so
calculated' to affright, alarm, and fill with holy apprehension, lest there should
not be a real, heartfelt participation in the truth as it is in Jesus.
How,condescending, too, that He should follow up such recognition by a
declaration, in which He confirms by promise and, by oath these "two
immutable things, in' which it was impossible for God to lie," that those should
be cheered, and cOnllorted, and strengthened, who have" fled for refuge, to lay
hold upon the hope set before thel}1 in the Gospel." And do mark, dear reader,
it does not say those who have "found refuge," manifestively and satisfactorily,
to'the joy and the rejoicing of their hearts; but it testifies that this promise
and this oath of Jehovah are on behalf of those who have" fled for refuge"the "seeker," as well as the absolute" finder "-the " suppliant," as well as
the really" successful."
The like condescension and merey upon the part of our God is also discoverable in His dealings with Abraham, whose faith having been so severely and so
critically tried, the Lord immediately follows up that trial and the tremendous
crisis to which the patriarch's faith had been brought, by the decIar~tion, "By
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myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and
hast not withheld thy son, thine only son; that in blessing I will bless thee,
and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as
the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his
, enemies: and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed; because
thou hast obeyed my voice."
Now, reader, the peculiar mercy in connexion with our, text is this-our.
knowledge of the strict fulfilment of Jehovah's promise and pledge both with
respect to Noah and Abraham; and herein have we, in these last days, the
advantage of both Old and New Testament believers: we see in rich fulfilment
what they merely sawjn faith; and what an encouragement may this well be to
every poor seeking soul. Has J ehovah been faithful to them? then, seeing Re
is the same God, why may I not feel assured He wilIbe faithful also to me?
Is He not as much bound by His oath now as then? Can all the claims, and all
the conditions, and all the requirements of the covenant have been fulfilled, whilst
as yet there is a poor and needy sinner found upon earth? Am I not as much
redeemed as were they? Am not I a part of the spiritual seed; and, as such,
was not I comprehended in the promise with regard to Abr~ham and his seed?
Do not I constitute part of the travail of the Redeemer's soul, respecting which it
was covenanted, He should see and be satisfied? Must not the body be perfect?
Can there be
schism? " Is not the building to be complete ?-tlie tree perfect? Are not all the members of the heavenly household to be present, and
every mansion eternally prepared to be occupied?
Oh, reader, when we come upon these high ancl holy heights, how does it lift
one up above all the turmoil and the travail of the wilderness-the doubts, and
the fears, and the gloomy apprehensions resulting from a conference with our
own poor sad hearts, and the tl'ials and the temptations connected with the
journey 'onwards and homewards.
Then, too, when our Father and our God comes in with His own most loving,
merciful, and grac,ious assurance, "For this is as the waters of Noah unto
me: for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over
the earth; so have I sworn that I would not be wrath with thee, nor rebuke
thee. For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace
be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee ;"-be it ours to bear
in mind, beloved, the circumstances under which Jehovah entered into
covenant with Noah. How those circumstances are connected with the
depravity of our nature, and its sad departure from God. Where do we
lUeet with stronger language than that which is recorded in relation to the condition of man just prior to the flood? " And God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually. And it repented the Lord that He had made
man on the earth, ~nd it grieved Him at His heart. And the Lord said, I will
destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; both man, and
beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that
I have made them." Yet we are told that, after the flood, and when Noah had
builded an altar unto the Lord, that" the Lord smelled a sweet savour; and the
Lord said in His heart, I will not again curse the ground any more for man's
sake; for the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth; neither will ];
again smite any more every thing living, as I have done. While the earth
remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter,
and day and night shall not cease." And now, long afterwards, when ages upon
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ages, and generation after generation, had passed away; when the desperate
wickedness of men had reappeared in every phase and form; the Lord makes
special reference to this His gracious covenant act. He ratifies His promise, and
confirms His pledge, by a special allusion to the oath made to Noah. He is not
satisfied with the simple declaration of what He will continue to be and to do,
but, in His divine condescension, and in His special regard for His people, connects proof with the promise; as much as to say, " As I have been faithful to
Noah, and you know it-you have evidence and demonstration of it-so will I
be faithful unto you. I swear to it. I pledge myself. I will not change. I
will not revoke my promise. No circumstances-no disobedience, no demeritshaH in any wise cause me to forego my promise or forget my pledge. WhatI
have. said, that will I do."
And do mark, beloved, what this gracious word embraces, or, rather, we would
say, what does it not embrace ?-that as the Lord had sWOl:n by Noah in regard
to the flood, s9 had He sworn by His people in regard to His love-" that He
will not be wroth with them nor rebuke them." Oh, what could the Lord say
more? This is one of the things which even Jehovah cannot go beyond or do;
one of the matters that challenges Omnipotence. He cannot do more than He
has done. So loving, so gracious, so merciful is He, that He has gone to His
very utmost. Well has it heen said of His devotion to His Church and people,
" He cannot love her more, He will not love her less."
Then, dear reader, if such be the case-and can you dispute or deny it 7what is there to fear? why do you doubt? Has anything arisen, or can anything arise, in your little life, the which J ehovah did not foresee, and against
w.hich He has not provided? Why should yours be an exception to the universal rule as far as His dear family is concerned? .Why should not every jot
and tittle of His word be fulfilled in respect to you as well as in regard to
others? Why should anything in your condition arise to baflie His wisdom, or mar
Ris skill, or chiH His sympathies? Why should yonr case introduce into the
covenant of grace or the economy of salvation such an element as was never
before found there? Has not the Lord infinitely more at stake than you can
possibly have? Would not Satan, in these last and truth-despising days, rejoice
in a failure or a flaw? Has he not his emissaries, in these last days, specially
on the look out for such? Would he not publish it and exult in it? And, if
we may introduce a comparison in so high and holy a matter, is not the Lord (if
possible) additionally conscious as to how matters stand with Satan and the
world in their final and flagrant efforts to molest and mar, and (if possible) to
destroy His work in Ris people? Is not J ehovah aware that Satan hath come
down with great power, knowing that his time is short?
Moreover, observe how graciously and emphatically the Lord has followed up
His declaration by adopting the most striking metaphors and illustrations, and
an for the express purpose of setting forth His divine faithfulness and uncbange·
ability: "For the mountaip.s shall depart, and tbe hills be removed; but my
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace bo
removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee." Thus the very langnage
implies the Lord's consciousness of sin and deceit, by the fact of Ris testifying
of His mercy; for where were the need of me·rcy, but for our misery? how
would salvation be wanted, were it not for our sin? and of what service would a
Saviour' be, if there were no sinners? Dear reader, may the Lord cheer, and strengthen, and establish your hearts
by these simple Gospel verities ; so prays your willing servant in the Lord,
Bedminster, B1'istol, Feb. 13, 1864.
THE EDITOR.
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WAYSIDE NOTE.
BELOVED, as we write the now familiar words which hoad our paper, we cannot
help pausing to pray that the Lord would grant us the spirit of calm wisdom;
that we may pen only that which will feed precious souls, and bring glory to
Jesus. Yes, beloved, we feel we write for eternity, and would have our paper
therefore bedewed with the droppings of divine grace, and smell of " the myrrh,
aloes, and cassia" of Gospel l:>lessings.
We are told that if a plant was minutely examined, its leaves would be fqund
to be full of little mouths, which the alteration of the atmosphere previous to a
shower of min causes to open, and so the open mouths are ready for heaven's
rain-drops, which entering, are carried down to the very roots; and thus the plant
is invigorated and refreshed. - bur family Magazine may be called a monthly
shower of rain, and little mouths are open, ready to receive its droppings. How
necessary that such ~roppings, untainted with the corruption of controversy, and
uncontaminated with human notions; be obtained fresh and pure from those
streamlets which flow from the throne of God. Blessed Spirit, guide the pen
und open the little mouths; Precious Jesus, plead the prayer; Heavenly Father
grant the blessing; and a Triune, covenant God shall have all the praise. And,
beloved, first we would think about
THE SPIRITUAL EMBRYO THAT WAS FOUND IN A MOST UNLtKELY PLACE.

[Relld

JUDGES

xiv.]

" Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong carlle forth sweetness."
:
JUDGES xiv. 14.
" It is the glory of God to conceal a thing," that you and I by searching may
find it out. The bare narratives of Scripture .would never satisfy needy souls.
Blessed be God, there is a spiritual vein running through God's word, and
which the Holy Spirit alone can discover to us. Let us ever dig for the hidden
ore which enriches the soul; let us search for the spiritual food that feeds God's
hungry ones. The narrative before us may be condensed as follows :-Samson
went down to Timnath, to take a daughter of the Philistines to wife, having
dee1ared to his expostulating parents that" it was of the L01'd." On his way,
behold, a young lion roared against him. And, the Spirit of the Lord coming
mightily upon him, he rent him as he would have rent a kid; and he had
nothing in his hand. He then proceeds on his way to the vineyards of Timnath,
fulfilling the purpose of his journey. And, after a time, he returned with his
wife, and, turning aside to see the carcase of the lion, behold, there was a swarm
of bees, and honey in the carcase of the lion. And he took thereof in his hand,
and went on eating. Then it appears he made a great feast, and when upwards
of thirty companions were gathered around him, he put forth this riddle to them,
" Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness." And they could not expound the riddle. On the seventh day they persuade Samson's wife to entice her husband to declare the riddle, which, after a
time, he does; and she telling it to the children of her people, they respond,
" What is sweeter than honey, and what is stronger than a lion?" And he said
unto them, "If ye had not ploughed with my heifer, ye had not found out my
riddle." Beloved, notice,
.~. When Samson was going down to Timnath, a young lion roared against
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Without anything in his hand, he rent the lion as if it had been a kid, and
laid him dead at his feet.
Ill. From whence did' he derive the power so to do? "The Spirit of the
Lord came-upon ,him mightily."
IV. In the carcase of the lion, behold, there was a swarm of bees and honey',
so that out of the eater (devourer) came forth meat, and out of the strong came
forth sweetness.
May the Lord deliver us from being .wise above that which is written; and
yet, in all such nar.ratives, may the Spirit of God discover to us the spiritual vein
of golden truth, that we may bring precious ore to the surface.
1. When Samson was going down to Timnath, a young roaring lion came tip
before him (Samson). Surely we have here a type of the Lord Jesus Ohrist.
Not a perfect one, for all types fail to set forth the perfect God-man, Ohrist
Jesus; but we may behold Samson, as far as he went, as a type in the following
particulars :-(1) He was the strong one. So was Jesus. (2) He was one
upon whom the Spirit rested, so that he worked mightily. Jesus was the
anointed One. And (3) He put forth his wisdom in a riddle. And Jesus put
forth His teaching in proverbs. Against this Samson, then, came up a young
roaring lion. What an exemplification of man in a state of unregeneracy.
Young-indicative of vigour and strength to do evil. Roaring-of rage. Ooming
up against him-determined opposition.
.
Beloved, we have only to look back to our days of unregeneracy to see in this
lion our own characters clearly portrayed. We were once strong for evil; roaring
against the will of our God, and determined to oppose His power and His truth.
But we were then under the influence of Satan; which reminds us that this roar- .
ing lion sets forth in lively characters a headship of opposition and evil, namely,
Satan, that roaring lion, who goeth about seeking whom he may devour. But
here is the comfort; however threatening his aspect, however unweary he may
be in sending forth his agents, they who are on the Lprd's side are safe enough:
for He is His people's spiritual Samson, who rends the lion as a kid, and lays
him dead at His feet. He will conquer until He hath put all enemies under
His feet. Beloved, Scripture abounds in instances of what mighty grace has
effected in bringing sinners strong in sin down into the dust of self-abasement.
Think of wickecl Manasseh manifesting a determined opposition to a wise father's
counsel, and joining in everything of a sinful and abominable character; yet the
Lord rent him as if he had been a kid, and brought him to the cry for mercy.
Think ofthe man whom Jesus found amongst the tombs-" No man could tame
it," saith the word. Ah, but the God-man Ohrist Jesus could. He tamed him,
casting out of him the devils; so that he sat at Jesus' feet, clothed and in his
right mind. Think of the rebel Saul of Tarsus, roaring like a lion with hatred
to Ohrist and His people, rent as a kid, and brought to the cry, " Lord,. what
wilt Thou have me' to do?" . And many other instances will occur to the
reader's mind. And the~ the secret cause of Samson's strength was that "the
Spirit of the Lord came upQn him mightily." Poor feeble man is perfect weakness in and of himself. What can he do, without anything in his hand, in the
presence of a roaring lion? But, when -the Spirit Qomes upon him, the case is
entirely altered. Then can he sing; "When I aJIlrweak, then am I strong; of
myself I can do nothing, but by the help of my God I can work mightily." Oh,
to honour the Spirit more and more. He is greatly dishonoured in this our day
and generation. May it be ours to feel increasingly the deep necessity for the
power and influence of the Spirit of God, without whom all is vain. And now,
Samson having fulfilled the purpose of his journey, in returning, steps aside to
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look at the carcase of the lion he had slain. Doubtless he did,so with a lively
l'emembrance of the goodness of God; and how must this feeling be increased
when, behold, he finds" there was a 'Swarm of bees and honey in the carcase of
the lion." Sweetness in the midst of corruption; vitality in the midst of rottenness; honey in a heart of cells. Oh, beloved, does it not melt one to think
that od should pnt His mighty grace in, our corrupt natures? that He should
place a pure thing in an impure? Carry the thought a step further. Staud
beside the corpse of a dear sister or brother who has died in the Lord. What
do we behold? A blueness soon tinging the close~ mouth. Corruption has set in,
and we are obliged to say, Bury the dead out of my sight. And yet, joyous
thought) there is sweetness in the carcase; for not merely has the soul winged
its way to celestial joy, but the very body of the believer shall rise a glorious
body, when Jesus again cries, "Talitha cumi."
Beloved, we leave this subject with the following suggestions :1. Let the servant of the Lord not fear the roaring of the lions. Oh, pray
for faith to see that, however formidable, the chain of Jehovah holds them.
2. The word, accompanied by the power of the Holy Spirit, is sufficient to
bring to the dust. Samson had "nothing in his hand," but was under the
influence of the Spirit of God.
3. Let those who feel whILt poor corrupt things they are yet rejoice that there
is honey in the carcase.
.
4. And let the Christian not fear the article of death and its attendant gloomy
circumstances; for there is sweetness in the midst of all-'-grace, which will
have its consummation in an eternal weight of glory. Beloved,
., The lions roar, but cannot kill,
Then fear them not, my friends;
They bring us, though against ,their will,
The honey Jesus sends."
Pray for the Spirit's power to enable you to overcome the lions in the way;
praise God for that power that brought you down to the feet of Jesus; and
glorify the Triune J ehovah, who has so ordered it that, behold, in the carcase is
a swarm of bees and honey.
A PR Eel 0 U Iil PRO M I S E.

[Read

JUDGES

vi. 11-18.]

" Surely I will be with thee."-JUDGES vi. 16.

I

Such was the Lord's emphatic promise to Gideon, and the circumstances
which gave rise to it were of a very interesting character. The children of
Israel having done evil, the Lord had delivered them into the hand of the
Midianites for seven years, during which time they lived in dens among the
mountains, and ill caves, and strongholds; so that they became greatly ~m
poverished (vel'. 6). But now the Lord had -determined to deliver them, and
the means He employed to do so are full of instructive lel\solllil for His people
down to the end of time. There appeared an angel of the Lord unto Gideon as
he threshed wheat by, the winepress, and said unto him, l ' The Lord is with
thee, thou mighty man of valour." And Gideon responded, "Oh, my Lord, if
the Lord be with us, why then is- all this befallen us? And the Lord looked
upon him and said, Go in thi& thy might, and thou ~halt save Israel from the
hand of the Wdianite~: .have not l sent tl}ee?" :fIut Gideon hesitatingly
answers, " Oh, my Lord, wl!er9wi tfl sh!lo4 ! ~ve ~s~~~l? bep.o!d, my f~mily is
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in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house. And the Lord said
unto him, Surely I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite the Midianites as one
man." Mark how the Lord often employs the weakest and most unlikely means
to effect His gracious purposes. Here was a poor man, " a thresher of wheat,"
to be raised up as the deliverer of His people. How truly" God has chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise, and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things which are mighty," &c., "that no
flesh should glory in His presence." And then notice how Gideon acknowledges before the Lord how puzzled he is to understand the dispensations of
His providence. " Oh, my Lord, if the Lord be with us, why then is all this
befallen us ?" Why has the enemy prevailed for so long a time? And why
have we become so impoverished through their cruelty and oppression? Ah, the
children of God are often staggered at the Lord's dealings with them, and they
cannot understand the why and the wherefore of much that He permits. Like
Gideon, they exclaim, Why bas all this befallen us ! But they forget that it is
sin that has brought it all upon them, and that the Lord is working to bring
them to confession and contrition of heart. Again, mark Gideon's timidity.
'The Lord looked upon him and said, " Go in this thy might, and thou shalt save
IsraeL" But Gideon responded, " Oh, my Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel?
behold, my family is poor ill Manasseh, and I am least in my father's house."
And then the Lord uttered the memorable promise that I desire should be,
beloved, our morning pnrtion this day-" Surely I will be with thee." And
He was with him, as He will he with all those that put their trust in Him. He
will never leave them nor forsake them. Let us then go forth in the might of
this precious promise of our God-" Surely I will be with thee."
1)001'

"Ye saints, who travel Zion's road,
Leaning upon your Saviour God,
His promises believe:
He has engaged our souls to keepAbroad, at home, awake, asleep,
He says He'll never leave.

"Begone, ye doubts-be still, ye fears,
A voice divine salutes my ears,
•Jesus will never leave; ,
His promise cannot fail, I know;
He'll keep me while I'm here below,
And then to heav'n receive."

Pray to be kept firmly depending upon that God who giveth power to the
faint, and increase of strength to those that have "no might;" and go forward
resting upon His covenant assurance, " Surely I will be with thee."
LAPPERS OF WATER.

[Rend JUDGES vii.]
Cl

And the Lord sa"id unto Gideon, Everyone shat lappeth of the water with his
tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by hirnselj."-JuDGES vii. 5.

Gideon and his army had 'arrived in sight of the vast Midianitish army, numbering upwards of 100,000 men. But multitudes, in God's sight, are only as the
grasshoppers of the :field; and He often effects His grand designs by very small
means. 'So it was in this instance. Although Gideon's army consisted only of
32,000 men, reduced down to 10,000 that were willing to go to war, the Lord
yet said to Gideon, They are too many, and ordered them to be tried in the following significant manner :-" Bring them down unto the water, and I will try
them for thee there: and it shall be, that of whom I say unto thee, This shall
go with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee,
This shall not go with thee, the Bame shall not go with thee." So he brought them
down to the water I "a.nd the Lord said unto Gideon, Everyone that lappeth
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of the water with his tongue, him shalt thou set by himself;" and by them" wiII I
save you and deliver the Midianites into thine hand." The lappers of water then
were to be the successful warriors. Surely we have here a lively figure of the
true children of God, who lap of the sacred stream of eternal life, and hie away
to the continual contest. And oh, how refreshing are such sips by the way.
Stolen waters are sweet; and how could we maintain the daily combat with the
world, the flesh, and the devil, without the invigorating influence of the Word
of God, that· fountain of pure truth that the lappers thereof so much enjoy, and
which strengthens' them for their daily warfare? There is also something very
striking in the fact, that although Gideon's army numbered 32,000, yet only 300
were found fit to go into the battle; and with this handful was the large army
of Midiilllites to be routed. Are we not reminded of the vast number that bear
the name of Christian, that yet know nothing of lapping the water, nor of the
warfare that the true soldiers of the Cross are engaged in ?
Reader, art thou a " lapper of water." The conflict lUay be hot, the contest
severe; but, as sure as Gideon's army prevailed in the instance before us, so
surely shall all the tried servants of th~ Lord come off lUore than conquerors,
to sing with joy of soul, "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon."
"Yes, I shall stand and conquer too,
Though earth an,d hell oppose;
My Captain's arm shall bring me through,
And conquer all my foes."
Pray to be led oftener to the stream of eternal life, that strength may thereby
be gained to enable you to fight against the world, the flesh, and the devil.
HOLY BOLDNESS.

[Read 1

I

KINGS

xxii. 14.]

" And Micaiah said, As the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith unto me, that will
I speak."-l KINGS xxii. 14.
The people of Israel (we are told) continued without war for three years.
Then they lUay expect that war is at hand; for God's children wiII never be
kept in a state of inaction: it is through much tribulation, warfare, and opposition, that they must enter the kingdom. And so it was in this instance. Ahab,
the king of Israel, proposed to Jehoshaphat king of Judah, that they should go
against Ramoth-gilead to take it. I think we shall find in these two kings a
representation of two distinct classes of persons :-viz., in Ahab a head of the
professing Church; in Jehoshapllat a representation of the erring yet real people
of God. J ehoshaphat consents to go with Ahab; saying, "I am as thou art,
my people as thy people, my horses as thy horses." Ah, here was compromise.
Depend upon it, reader, if we join in an unholy alliance with th~ professor for
expediency sake, we shall smart for it. Still, we have the true character of
Jehoshaphat displayed in his inquiry, "But is there not here a prophet of the
Lord, that we may inquire of him?" " Oh, yes," responds Ahab, "there is yet
one man, Micaiah; but I HATF. him." Of course he did; the professor always
does bear the most intense hatred towards the true prophet or servant of the
Lord. And why? Oh, because." he doth not prophesy goo'd concerning me,
but eviL" This is why they are hated. The professor would like to have words
as smooth as butter. The pointed, personal appeals of the true servant of God
t011ch his heart and conscience too much. Well, Micaiah is sent for, and the
messenger dares to advise him to prophesy smooth things to Ahab i but Micaiah1s
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memorable words should ever be remembered and acted upon by all that bear
testimony to the word of the living God: "As the Lord liveth, what the Lorcl
saith unto me, that will I speak." Precious boldness! may such inspire my
soul. Of course, persecution followed. Zedekiah smote him on the cheek for
his plain dealing, wickedly and tauntingly inquiring of him, "Which way went
-the Spirit of the Lord from me to speak unto thee?" Mark Micaiah's expression to this whited- sepulchre, "Behold, thou shalt see in that clay, when thOlt
shalt go into thine inner chamber." Ahab also commands, "Put this fellow in
prison, and feed him with bread of affliction, and with water of affliction, until I
come in peace. And Micaiah said, If thou return at all in peace, the Lord hath
not spoken by me." And so it turned out; wicked Ahab was killed in battle.
God had so ordered that a certain man drew a bow at a venture, and smote the
ldng, and he died.
Beloved, may Micaiah's spirit of holy boldness inspire our hearts; and may
. such primitive examples lead us to firmness of character, leaving the issue with
the Lord.
"The saints of old on Christ relied,
On Him they lived, on Him they died;
They knew His promises were sure,
And their inheritance secure.: .

"Their faith confided in His blood,
Their patience ran the heavenly road;
Jesus, my God, enable me
'.1'0 follow them who followed Thee."

Pray to be delivered from a compromising spirit, and to be inspired with a
holy boldness for .the Lord; that you may be a living epistle, read and known of
all men.

Bury St. Edmunds.

G. C.

"LET

THERE

BE

LIGHT."

A MEDITATION ON GENESIS

i. 3.

DARKNEss-all was darkness-without form
The earth, and void! Each age eternity
Had seen, had left her still the same dark mass.
The fiat of Omnipotence had not
_
Gone forth to cheer creation's sable face;
All was a mass unmoulded, land and sea
Were not yet marshall'd to their own abodes,
Nor grass, nor herb, nor fruit-tree yielding fruit,
Had yet been call'd to sing their Maker's praise.
The luminaries of the sky had each
Confined its ray to its respective sphere,
And none could shoot her light beyond the space
Almighty wisdom had from ages will'd.
But silence broke at length-eternal love
(The source of all our joys) rememb'ring man,
Oalled for eternal light on this our orb.
Fast in the recesslls'of an untold age
(Oh, how can finite minds receive the word !)
When none but God existed, Three in One,
When Nature's face no garb put on,
Nor worlds oreated had their orbits struckThere, there existed Light, for God Himself
Existed !-Fountain-Giver-Light of Light (
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But still His mind had plann'd the Cheering hour
When joy should burst the gates of darkness here.
He spake, and it was dop.e, "Let there be Light."
(Obedient nature drew aside the veil),
" And there was IJight." The sab!e hues of earth's
Chaotic mass retir'd amazed; each spot
Where all was darkness now began to leap,
And rocks and valleys ring, with joyous note,
The praises of Jehovah's new creation!
Read not in vain, put draw the parallel;
'Tis this-The birth of light in man's dark soul.
Whate'er was rude in earth's primeval shape,
More shapeless is in man's unconquer'd soul.
Darkness, indeed! comparison Ill)lst fail.
Deceitful above all things' dead in sin!
A filthy fountain, charg'd ~ith Adam's guilt,
Its own increasing every breath it draws,
Sendi!1g up mire which pollutes its~l~.
An alien from the womb, on backslidmg
.
Bent, no aspirations upward past;..
Earth-earth-earth the soil on whICh It treads.
There is a meaning in this first creation.
Our spul the shapeless mass the earth once was,
And would have thus remain'd, a silent mass,
Mute to eternity; no form, and v~id; .
No p~wer ~o call for ~ht; a flo~ting .thing,
. Sustamed III darkness m succeeding time.
But" God so loved the world "-theme far too va-st
Fpr mortal man below to nnderstand !
Those angelic beings who in His presence
Breathe adoration with untainted lips,
Stand in mute wonder, and desire to look
Into a mystery which eternity
Itself will prove too short to drink into.
"God so lov'd the world." Light was His gift.
JESUS was light-His best-His only gift.
And when He gave His Son, He gave Hims.elf!
Oh, matchless love! no words yet known can tell ;
Heaven's language only can express thy depth.
Throngs there assembled, taught the note of praise,
Shall hymn Jehovah's greatness without end;
Millennial glories raise to pristine youth
All the recesses of a sin-stained world;
Bid darkness fade away; reveal to man,
That but for JESUS all had been in vain.
Say, 0 my soul, hath there a voice yet spoken" A still small voice" of love-" Let there be light.?"
Saviour, to Thee I come with suppliant knee,
And, looking up, this word, "Be merciful to me,"
Is all my wounded spirit breathes, and prays,
More l(r;ht Thy servant give, that he may praise.
Then shall my soul proclaim the Saviour's name,
And sound the note in heav'n, "Worthy is the Lamb."
CORNELIUS.

I

THE

basis of all natural religion is self·righteousness.-Rev. W. Borrows.
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'l'HB BISHOP OF CASHEL AND HIS LATE CHAPLAI .
MUCH as we loved in the Lord our Bishop, when in Ireland, we felt a delicacy in
alhlding to him, often as we wished to have done so. But now that no selfish
'motives can be imputed, inasmuch as he has for years ceased to be our diocesan,
we may, without hesitation, express our feelings. The annexed kind and afl'ectionate letter has rekindled the flame of love and gratitude which for nearly twenty
years we have felt for his lordship. It is little short of that period since the
sainted" RECLUSE" first introduced us to the Bishop. Fifteen years prior to
that, he had been, under God, the instrument of her conversion. She had worn
well. She regarded him, as well she might, as her spiritual father; and thankfully did he contemplate in her the fruit of his labours. 'rhe clergyman (Dean
Pakenham) at whose house the Bishop (then Dr. Daly) met" RECLUSE" has
recently been called away. Both" RECLUSE" and the Dean are now, we trust,
before the throne! The Bishop (permitted to reach the ripe age of fourscore
years) is still a sojourner in this vale of tears. Of necessity, his stay op earth
cannot be prolonged many more years.
We shall ever remember the encouraging language the Bishop offered us with
regard to the ministry at our first interview; we gratefully remember, too, his
lordship's afterwards inviting us to Ireland, and, subsequently, our receiving
ordination at his hands. Hence we cannot but feel the deepest possible interest
, in and spiritual affection for him.
We cannot but look back with intense emotion to our long sojourn in Ireland.
All the facts connected with our going thither forcibly present themselves to the
mind. One continuous and unbroken chain of marked and merciful circumstances
run through the whole, and the Bishop of Cashel is identified therewith. We
often think that, but for his cheering and encouraging words, which, under God,
prompted us to go forward in the ministery, we should still be engrossed in the
business turmoil of commercial life, which was so distasteful to the heart. It
was the Bishop said, " Come over to Ireland;" and when there, and the great
enemy o~ souls sought to throw stumbling-blocks in our way, and we were at
the point of declining to go forward, it was the Bishop who encouraged us in our
onward way. We shall never forget both his kind looks and cheering words.
When we thanked him, he said, "I could not do otherwise: it was the Lord' 8 work."
Seeing, then, what the Lord has wrought since, how can we but feel the
strongest spiritual attachment for his lordship? Our hearty desire and prayer
is that, in his declining years, he may increasingly feel the presence and 'power of
his Lord and Master. The last Christmas,.day he was jJerrqitted to preach his
fiftieth Christmas· day sermon. Well might we call it a jubilee sermon. ;How
great the mercy to be permitted to sound the Gospel trump for fifty Christmases
in succession! Oh, that his lordship may increasingly feel the personal realization of the truth of the promise, "Unto hoar hairs will I carry you: I have
made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you." And at last,
when his Lord shall say," Come up highert may he be enabled, in all the
calmness and collectedness of good old Simeon, to exclaim, "Now, Lord, lettest
Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for mine eyes have
seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared before the face of all people; a
light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy people Israel."
The' annexed most kind and affectionate letter was in reply to one sympathizing with his lordship upon the recent and sudden calling away of his
chaplain:- .

?\
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"Waterford, Dec. 28,1863.

"My DEAR MR. DOUDNEY,-It was a great gratification to me to get so kind
and warm a letter from ;you. I do not wonder that you felt so much about the
death of dear and valued R. Smyth. It is greatly felb in this neighbourhood; by
none so much as by myself, as I have not only lost a much-loved friend, but a
most valuable helper in my work. He preached in his turn here On Sunday, the
6th, and was attacked that night on his return to Carrick with diphtheria j
and when that seemed to be overcome he had erysipelas, which got into his head;
and he died last Tuesday, leaving a young wife and three children-the youngest
born while he' was on his death-bed. We may well say, 'In the midst of life we
are in death.' What a comfort to know that in death ',we may be in life. I thank
you for your solicitude about my health. I am thankful to be able to say, as to
my general health, I never was better; but I am suffering from rheumatism in one
of my legs, which hinders walking and riding, so that I cannot take my usual
exercise. It may please the Lord to restore to me the use of my limbs; but, if
not, I have reason to be thankful for them _for eighty years. I congratulate you
on your son's prosperity in the ministry. May the Lord own him, and give him
seals to his work. You speak of deaths in your family. It is one of the evils of
this sin-cursed world, that, in proportion as any man has tbe good things of this
world, he is in the way of being afflicted. A large, happy family furnishes material
for heavy afflictions; but our God can make' all work together for good.'
"Very truly yours,
"Rev. D. A. Doudney."
"ROBERT CASHEL."

(

The deceased (Rev. Richard Smyth) is the clergyman referred to in the
annexed sketch of "A Village Fnneral," which was inserted in these pages some
years ago. So long a time having elapsed, we republish it, in connexion with the
fact of his so sudden removal. The parish of which he then had sole charge was
most beautifully picturesque. Standing at the head of a valley, and within view
of the beautiful Comeragh mountains, from the graveyard you looked down upon ,
vVoodhouse, the thickly-wooded demesne of the late Robert Uniacke, Esq., and
thence upon the far-stretching sea. 'Ve have often stood and, as it were, feasted
upon that most sublime prospect, embracing as it did mountain, valley, and widespread ocean.
What a multitnde of thoughts rnsh upon the, mind as we contemplate that
scene, within some four miles of which we spent one-fifth part of our life. How
many are removed by death who were, during that ten years and a half, conthen rector, and several of the clergy who, from time
nected with the place.
to time, officiated there, are gone to their account. On the first and (if we
mistake not) only occasion of our administering the Lor~'s Supper in the pretty
village church of Stradbally (the place of which we have spoken), the heir to the
neighbouring property was among the communicants. He was immediately after
called into eternity. The grief of his poor Irish tenantry. at his funeral, was
intense, as they gave vent to their sorrow in the wails and regrets so indicative
of the Irish warmth of character.
The Rev. R. Smyth was in the very prime of manhood, and, one would have
supposed, in the very vigour of his work. Singular, his last sermon in Waterford
Cathedral, was, we understand, from the text, " Behold, I come quickly. Even
so, come, Lord Jesus."
Remembering as we do the anguish of his heart in the scene referred to in the
annexed sketch, when tidings had just reached him of the sudden death of his
father, how little did we then imagine he himself would be called away at so
early an age, and in as unexpected a manner. Deeply do we sympathize with
his bereaved widow, and his three little fatherless children. May they person-
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ally realize all the fulness· and blessedness of that precious scripture, "Leave
thy fatherless children; and let thy widows trust in me."
Since the foregoing was written, we have received a copy of the Waterford
Mirro?', from which we extract the following most pleasing fact. As we read it,
we thought how signally God honours His own word, by opening the hearts of
His people to ratify and confirm it: "Thy Maker is thy Husband;" " A Father
of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows, is God in His holy habitation."
For years we were acquainted with the now bereaved one and her family, who
resid,ed contiguously to the picturesque village of which we have spoken. May
she and may they be cheered and encouraged, in connexion with this most
painful bereavement, by this most striking interposition of Divine Providence;
and may they experimentally feel the power of the last verse of the 107th
Psalm: "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they shall understand the·lovingkindness of the Lord." The annexed is the paragraph to which
we have alluded : "The L·ord Bishop of Cashel has presented the munificent sum of .£1,000 to
the widow of his late chaplain, the Rev. R. H. Smyth. This benevolence on
the part of his 'lordship has given the most unbounded satisfaction to a large
circle of friends who hold Gear the memory of the late reverend gentleman."
[PosTScRIPT.-The same post that brought the proof-sheets of the foregoing artiole
brought also a Dublin paper, announoing the death, on the 11th ult., of the late occupant
of Woodhouse, Stradbally (the demesne before mentioned), Colonel Beresford, R.A.
SO deservedly respeoted and beloved was this truly excellent man, that his death will be
severely felt in the neighbourhood. We sinoerely oondole with his hereaved family.-En.J
"THE VILLAGE FUNERAL.
" It was midsummer, and my little ones were returning home for their holidays.
It was their first vacation j and their hearts rebounded as we changed horses, and
::;tarted on our last stage. E--'s merry laugh attracted a fellow-passenger.
Taking him upon his knee, he kept his little tongue employed during the re··
mainder of the journey. Upon alighting, the stranger was accosted as Sir H. - - ,
the ex-member for - - - .
"What an ever-varying scene is life! We meet to.day, but frequently under
what very different circumstances to.morrow I We met again a few months afterwards-it was in a little picturesque village graveyard-when it devo.lved upon
me to read the burial-service over Lady - - , the deceased wife of my recent
fellow-passenger. At all times deeply solemn, there were circumstances connected
'with the present funeral which rendered the service additionally impressive. The
clergyman whose place I had been called upon unexpectedly to supply, had but
just previously been summoned to a distance by the sudden removal of a near and
devoted relative. He was stunned, as it were, by the blow which in a moment bad
deprived him of a fond father; and, as he paced his room in anguish indescribable,
I was led back in review of the time-the circumstances-when I, too, had suddenly belln summoned on the like journey. And yet with it came the recolleotion
of an assurance given when staJ!ding. at the grave of one so near and dear i it
seemed as though the heart was crushed beneath the agonizing pre88ure. / A
Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the'widow, is God in HIS holy habitation.' Oh, unspeakably precious words-and so timely spoken I Nearly twenty
years had rolled away, and yet not in a single instance had a Father'S care, a
Father's counsel, a Father's fond solicitude, been wanting.
"Committing my bereaved brotber to the divine sustainings of a covenant God
and Father, I rambled through the graveyard, and I think more deeply humbling
llensations never were awakened. The family vault was opened for the purpose of
receiving the approaching occupant. I looked into it, and the scene presented
has scarcely vanished for an hour since. Five-and-twenty years ago, that vault
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was built, and within its walls had received from time to time thirteen bodies.
Orlly two remain! 'Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return,' had been so
rapidly fulfilled, that not a, vestige of those mouldering bodies could be seen,
except the skulls! 'Vanity of vanities, indeed,' thought 1. 'These are the relics
of former greatness! These were among the rich, the noble of their day! This
very house or vault, erected as a kind of preservation, has but hastened their
decay. And where are they now? Here are the last remaining vestiges of their
mo~tal part; but ,where,......ah, where-the never-dying soul?'
"The funeral knell was tolling, and I rambled with earnestness of wish that
the servic,e in which I was about to be enga~ed might have a salutary bearing
upon thjl approaching multitude-the more especially as by far the greater number were fDembers of a communion bolted and barred against the veriest ray of
light by bigotry, superstition, idolatry, and fraud. A few paces brought me within
the precincts of a grave which some.three years ago was opened to receive a young
man of. promise, cut down by consumption. I had stood by his dying bed, and
subsequently had consigned his sleeping body to the ground. Some two or three
hundred had assembled upon that occasion; an exhortation was given, based upon
the Scripture declaration, I It is appointed unto all men once to die, and after
death the judgment.' One was arrested there I God grant it may have been a
divine arrest. A few months afterwards he called, and said he was about to embark for America. I handed him a Bible, and besought him (though a Romanist)
to read it. He promised me he 'Woulq. He kept his word; and, as I have been
informed, the light which attended the reading of the sacred page, during his
voyage, warmed his heart, animated his soul, and impelled him, as soon as he
reached a foreign shore, to go from house ,to honse" and group to group, reading
and expounding his Bible I
"Hard by tbe grave referred to, was that of Lieutenant S - . He was a man
extremely affable and kind; but, as he sat from time to time beneath the Gospel
sound, commonly have I thought, not one of the congregation was so devoid of
feeling as himself. True, he sat as others sat, but, as I conjectured, it was it·
matter of the veriest duty-the which the sooner at an end the better'- ,An utter
stranger have I often thought him to the power of truth. Every word, as I supposed, rebounded. The arrow from the Gospel bow fell short, or, as I imagined,
flew past, and far beyond. He talked at length of superannuation; and each. day
successively Bpoke of retirement-here to-day, there to-morrow I But, ere'he was
aware, an unseen hand was laid upon him; without any apparent-cause, weaker
and weaker he grew, until at length he took to his sick chamber. Sitting beside
his bed one day, he began to speak of the uncertainty of life; 'that he had been
speculating on this and that, but how speedily might his prospects, so fair and
flattering, be blasted. He spoke without a murmur-calm, collected, thoughtfully. I I think my days are numbered,' he continued. I I would fain hope you
will be restored,' said I; 'but suppose they were numbered, what is your state of •
mind-what your hope in prospect of ,the great change?'
Calmly again he
answered, I Thirty years ago, when I was in fever and at the point of death, upon
the coast of Africa, my hopes were founded upon my works. I see now that this
was altogethel·futile. The preaching to which I was accustomed when young was
merely of a moral kind; that which I have heard since has been altogether diferent. My hopes now are fixed on Jesus Christ alone. I have not so much as a
good thought to bring;', he added, and tears filled his eyes as he spoke; 'they have
been evil from my very youth up.'
"
"Moreover, there was an utter absence of everything approaching self-justification. This, to my mind- at least, presents a hopeful feature, especially when, as in
the present instance, there was some prominent qualification, habit, or observance
to form a pretext to that fleshly, self-deceiving refuge. Never did a government
officer more rigidly and conscientiously fulfil his duties. He scrupulously observed, not the spirit merely, but the letter of his orders. He fell a martyr to his
conscientiousness j but not tbe vestige of dependence on what to others might
seem mt:ritorious could I trace. ' There was, as far as I could see, an utter disregard of everything pertaining to the creature.
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"Never shall I forget my astonishment at this simple, straightforward testi.
mony. It was so unexpected-so in contrast to my preconceived opinions. His
words were few-just what I have .now giv'en j but they were so exactly to the
purpose, and spoken withal in so clear, and full, and truthful a manner, that
they carried weight and conviction with them; and I came forth from that sick
chamber with a grateful yet humbled heart, from the hope that I had been corn·
pletely and agreeably deceived in my opinion of my dying friend. He sunk into
the arms of death in a few days after this. I saw him repeatedly, and found him
neither elated nor depressed; but simply, according to his own account, looking to
Jesus I Reader, do you not think there was ground for hope of Lieutenant

S--P"

AN UNCHANGING CHRIST.
THE late Lady Colquhoun was one who knew the pre~iousness and power of
resting on Christ Jesus alone for peace, comfort, and salvation; and, from personal experience, she was "able to teach others also." Writing to a young
friend, she gives this excellent counsel: " As well in our winters as our summers
the foundation standeth sure, 'Christ is all;' 'with Him is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning." Precious truth! Let us rest upon it, and cease
from the vain endeavour to find anything in us that can give the shadow of hope.
Abiding hope must be fixed on the Object that challgeth not. We change daily,
hourly. He remains glorious in holiness eternally. And this perfection is in
the court of heaven our Representative. Can we want more? Shall we say, I
will add a few of my virtues and graces to the amount? When we are guilty
of this folly, we weary ourselves seeking for them, for they cannot be found, and
our harp hangs on the willows.. But we resume the songs of Zion when we
look entirely from ourselves to ' the Lord our righteousness.' How is it with
you, dear A--? Can you rejoice in the Lord always? If not, experience
will teach you that living on frames and feelings will not do; that comfort ebbs
and flows with them; and that you equally delude yourself when you take comfort from the feeling of neal'lless to God, or when you lose if because you lack
that joy in devotional exercises, which is, nevertheless, extremely' desirable and
much to be prized. This, however, is distinct from joy in Christ crucified, and
in Christ our Righteousness; and it is very possible to feel little heart for prayer,
and to mourn an absent God, and yet to stand firm on the sure foundation,
rejoicing in Christ, and never doubting that We are complete in Him."
The reason why many real Christians are harassed with doubts, fears, and
darkness is, that they lea~e off leaning entirely upon their beloved Saviour, and
rest part of the weight of their souls' eternal well-being on their own experience.
The fruits of righteousness, wrought in us by the grace of the Holy Spirit, are
precious as evidences, but they cannot be' trusted as grounds of salvation, unless
with much spiritual detriment to our souls.. Legh Richmond, writing to his
mother, says: "Your ocpasional doubts and fears arise from too much considering faith and repentance as the grounds, ratlier than the evidences of salvation.
Our salvation is not because we do well, but because' He in whom we trust bath
.done all things well.' The believing sinner is never more happy and secure than
when, at the same moment, he beholds and feels his own vileness, nnd also his
Saviour's excellence. You look at yourself too much, and at the infinite price
paid for you too little. For conviction you must look at yourself, but for comfort, at your Saviour. Thus the wounded Israelites were to look only at the
brazen serpent for recovery. The graces of the Spirit are good things for others
to judge us by, but it is Christ received, believed in, and rested upon, loved and
followed, that will speak peace to ourselves."
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:THE DOOTRINES OF GRAOE 'VINDICATED.
I A.VER that the doctrines of grace itself is pure and innocent, and not to be
charged with the faults and blemishes of any of the professors of it; nor does it
give any encouragement to sin, but is all the reverse; and this will be made to
appear by considering the several doctrines contained in it. As, 1st, the doctrine of God's everlasting and unchanging love to His elect, in every state, and
condition, and circumstance of life into which they come. This is no way contrary to the purity and holiness of the Divine nature; for, though He loves the
persons of His people, and delights in them as considered in Christ, He takes no
delight in their sins; sin is the a'bominable thing He hates. He is of purer eyes
than to behold it with approbation and delight. He is not a God that hath
pleasure in wickedness, not shall evil dwell with Him. Nor does He encourage
them in sin or connive at it, but rebukes and chastises them for it in a fatherly way,.
though at the same time He does not take away His lovingkindness from them;
for He takes pleasure in their persons, though He bears a displacency to their sins.
Nor does this doctrine in the least lead men to sin, but, on the contrary, most
strongly engages to the love of God, and a cheerful obedience to Him. His love to
them, indeed, does not aris~ from their love to Him, it being prior to theirs; but
then they love -Him because He first loved them, aUd this love in them to Him
constrains them tq a willing obedience; when their hearts are enlarged with it,
then do they run with alacrity the ways of His commandments. When this lovingkindness of God in choosing them in Christ, redeeming them by His blood, and
calling them by His grace, is before their eyes, and they hav~ a sense of it upon
their hearts, they walk in His truth-in the truth of His Gospel-and have
their conversation as becomes it. This love, according as it is shed abroad in
their hearts, casts out fear, and influences them to serve the Lord without fear,
in " righteous'ness and holiness all the days of their lives." What can lay a man
under a greater obligation to love the Lord, fear, and obey Him, than this consideration, that God loved Him when he had no love in His heart to God-nay,
was an enemy to God; and that His thoughts were concerned about His everlasting salvation when he had no thoughts for God, nor any for himself? This
consideration must work more powerfully upon him, as it must on any ingenuous mind, than such a one as this-that the Lord began to love him, and
continued to do so, because he loved Him, and was obedient to Him; and would
continue to do so as long, and no longer. That is the purest obedience that is
influenced by love; it is the obedience of a child, and not of a slave, and must
be the most acceptable to God; nay, there is no other service that is acceptable
to Him but what springs from love influenced by Him..
2nd. The doctrine of the eternal personal election of some of mankind unto
everlasting salvation. Good works, indeed, are not the causes of God's act of
election: "For the children being not yet born, neither having done any good or
evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works-, but
df Him that calleth; it was said unto. her, The elder shall serve the younger.
As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated." Nothing that is
temporal can be the cause of that which is eternal, nor the will of man, nor anything done by it, be the cause of the will of God; but yet good works are what
God has fore-ordained that His chosen people should walk in them. Holiness
is a means that is fixed in election, and an end that is secured by it; all those
who from the beginning, from everlasting, are chosen unto salvation by Christ,
are chosen to it through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth; all
I
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that are elect accol'ding to the fore-knowledge of God the Father aTe so through
sanctification of the. Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus;
which -sanctification is as infallibly secured as salvation itself; for though men
are not c-hosen because they were holy, yet they are chosen that they should be
holy, and, in consequence of electing grace, become so through the sanctifying
influences of the Holy Spirit of God.
Election is the spring and source of all true and real holiness.
There would not have been such a thing in the world as holiness, since the
fall of Adam, had it not been for electing grace; except the Lord had left a
seed, and reserved a remnant for Himself, according to the election of grace, the
world had been as Sodom and as Gomorrah; and so it is where there are no
instances of this grace. Strange, then, that this innocent doctrine, so friendly to
holiness and good works, should be thought to open a door to licentiousness.
Besides, holiness in heart and life is an evidence of election-the internal grace
of sanctification is an evidence, being a fruit of it, to the person himself.
" Knowing, brethren," says the Apostle, " your election of Goel; fo'r our Gospel
came not unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and
in much assurance." External holiness, or that which appears in the outward
conversation, is the eyidence of election to others. Hence that advice is given
to the saints, to give diligence to make their calling and election sure; that is,
by good works, as in some copies it is read, and as the sense requires, since both
calling and election are to be made sure by some third thing. Not that they can
be made surer in themselves or to the believer than they are, but a more sure
and certain evidence may be given of them to others. Nor can anything more
powerfully engage men to holiness and good works, and to honour and glorify
God that way, than the consideration of this, "that they are a chosen generation,
a royal priesthood, a peculiar people, au holy nation, that they should shew forth
the praises of Him who hath called them out of darkness into His marvellous
light."-Extract!rom a Sermon by Dr. Gm.

LESSON•
returning, one day, from visiting those who had listened to the truths I
had endeavoured to set before them, and being somewhat elatecl by the freedom
of speech given, so different to what was usual, I began to think over what I had
said, and this grew into a sort of self-satisfaction; when, all at once, the light,
buoyant step, so expressive of the mind, was stopped, and, standing quite stiIl-:-I
can see the very spot in the lane novy-these thoughts were,let iuto the mind;What am I about? taking to myself what belongs unto the Lord? Which must
be the case; if they are worth anything, for" who mj1de man's mouth? have not
I the Lord P" Surely I may expect a severe chastening for this. Lord, forgive;
but, if the chastening comes, let it be one that won't deprive me of Thy dear
presence. I then walked on,but my'sin made me look out for trial, feeling I so
richly deserved it; when, a day or two after, a special mercy came, followed by
these words, "I looked for judgment, but, behold, MEROY 1" "Judge therefore
yourselves, brethren, that ye be not judged of the Lord."
Oh, the sweetness of the Lord's teaching! Two precious texts learnt in a
way that would baffle all the explanations that the 1'easoners of the present day
could give on them, because it was the word of life; and man can't put life into
OBSERVER.
the word.
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SOLOMON'S CHARIOT.
" King Solomon made himself a chariot of the wood of Lebanon. He made the
pillars thereof of silver, the bottom the'reof of gold, the covering of it purple,
the midst thereof being paved with love, for the daughters of Jerusalem."SOL. SONG ·iii. 9, 10.
WHAT a combination of beauties mark this striking text! and yet, to the eye of
one who has never h1J,d the bright beams of God's Spirit illumining his soul, there
is nothing in it but the mere description of a chariot, made by Solomon, king of
Israel, for his own pleasure; but the teaching of the Holy Spirit constrains. us
to say, "Behold, a greater than Solomon is here." Yes, Jesus, in the character
of Immanuel, is plainly portrayed. "King .Solomon made himself a chariot of
the wood of Lebanon." What does this signify but the humanity of Jesus 7the vehicle (so to speak) in which the Godhead rode triumphantly. It was
made of wood-earthy. Yes, Jesus took our nature upon Him-even frail,
earthy humanity. As wood grows out of the dust, and is perishable, so Christ's
body, like our own, was subjec~ to pains and infirmities. It was wood of
Lebanon. Is not this in sweet harmony with that beautiful type of Jesus, the
Temple? Turn to 2 Chronicles xi., and thllre we find that the wood for the
Temple was to be from Lebanon. But why was it to be from thence 7 Was it
not in this-the wood of Lebanon was renowned above" all other for goodness?
So likewise the humanity of Jesus was so far superior to all others, in that it
was perfect, pure, and without fault. But had the chariot been only composed
of wood, though it were even Lebanon's wood, it would have been a very imperfect
type of our adorable Immanuel-nay, it would have been no type at all; but
we read further, "He made the pillars thereof of silver." Is not this the
eternal purpose on which the whole plan of redemption rests? It is pure, and
is not perishable as wood. There is no earthy matter in it; therefore, is it not
an apt type of Jehovah's immutable counsels, that cannot perish and crumble
into dust? But next-and, oh, is not this a glorious feature in this beautiful
symbol 7-" the bottorn (the groundwork, the foundation) was of gold." Ah,
herein is beautifully set forth the Divinity, the Godhead. Nothing short of this
will do for the foundation of a sinner's hopes~Dotbing but the God is able to
save from the jaws of the lion and the sword of justice. Here is a bottom on
which the sinner can rest; yes, " underneath are the everlasting arms."
"The covering of it was of purple."An~ what was this but the covering which
the Saviour wrought whilst here on earth, even His o"¥n perfect righteousness,
dyed with the purple stream which flowed from His own bleeding veins on
Calvary's cross? 0 glorious covering! 0 blessed souls that wear it! Ye
are blessed now, but oh, how transcendently blessed, happy, an'd glorious will
ye be shortly! Ye have renounced and cast away your own filthy,tattered
garments of self-righteousness, and rejoice in that ye are clothed in the garments
of a Saviour's righteousness. Soon, very soon, shall ye "shine forth as the
snn in the kingdom of your Father."
".
But there is another link in the chain of beauties describing this chariot.
" The midst thereof being paved with love." Ah, this is the crowning point of
all, for may we not say these are the wheels on which the chariot moves 7 "The
midst thereof"-yes, the centre, the pivot on which all turn. It was love, all
love, which led Jesus, the Solomon here spoken of, to come into our sin-stricken
world, to die on the accursed tree, to endure the hidings of His Father's face;
it was love, such as many,waters could not quench, neither could the floods drown
I
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it. Yes, it was love surpassing mortal conception j and well might the poet
exclaim"This was compassion LIKE A GOD,
That, when the Saviour knew
The price of pardon was His Mood,
His pity ne'er withdrew."
But who are the recipients of t}1islove? The text gives the answer, "for the
daughters of Jerusalem "-the children of the Great King--the chosen bride of
the Saviour. Fear not, then, 0 daughters of Jerusalem, ye are safe in the
chariot of redeeming love j ye are shut in as was Noah in the ark, and it is the
Lord who has shut you in.
But a chariot conveys the idea of a journey; it is not made for standing still,
but moving onwards. The daughters of Jerusalem are far from their Father's
house-far from home: they are in a desert, a waste howling wilderness. They
may have to pass over mountains of difficulties, and through seas of afflictiou;
the journey may be long, and tiresome; yet are they safe, for they are withill
that chariot whose pillars are of silver, and whose bottom is gold. Yet, secure
as they are, there are tremblers, even among this blessed company; for, instead
of looking at the security of their position, they look ont at the road, and espying foes lying in ambush, their hearts meditate terror, amI they tremble lest they
should be dragged from their seats. Remember, 0 ye fearful ones, the wonls
of your, Charioteer, "None shall pluck you out of my hand;" and again,
" Father, J will that they also whom Thou hast given me be with me where 1
am, that they may behold my glory." Yes, He who has redeemed you by His
own blood from the hand of the mighty, and placed you in His chariot of everlasting love, will not suffer thy foes from without to pull thee away from Himself. But there are others who ride in this glorious chariot that are the subjects of fear, 110t so much from the difficulties of the way or the foes without,
but from that which dwells within their own hearts. They reason in this
manner, " Can 1, who feel so much sin, so much darkness, have so many wan·
dering thoughts and affections-can I be loved of the King? Will He bring
me into His ba~queting-house?" Ah, He has a word of love for you also.
Listen to its gracious melody: "I have cast all thy sins behind my back; thy
sins and thy iniquities will I remember no more." " I have loved thee with an
everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." To this
class of doubting ones we would say: ," Know you aught of these holy drawings? Do you long to know more of Jesus-to love Him more, to serve Him
better? Then fear 110t, the cords of His love are around you; ye shall b€;
brought safely into the presence of the King.
'
But there are are a few ·of its occupants who see and feel their security. The
storm may rage without, the e11emy may harass, yet have they peace. They
know that they are shut in, they see the wood of Lebanon around them, by
faith they have taken hold of the silver pillars, they look at its golden bottom,
they feel that the covering of purple is theirs, and they place their feet on its
pavement of love; and, as they moye onward, they sing" One sweetly.solemn thought
Comes to me o'er and o'er, ~
I'm nearer home to.day
Than ever I was before;
Nearer the great white throne,
Nearer the jasper sea,
Nearer my Father's house,
Where the many mansions be."
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And so 'in truth they all are; the tremblers and mourners, too, they are riding
safely onward to the desired baven. But listen! they are saying, "There is
Jordan's stream to cross, before we can enter the heavenly Canaan, and what
shall we do in the swellings thereof?" ., Remember, ye Dot that Jordan's stream
was swollen, and had overflowed its banks, at the time that the children of Israel
had finished their wilderness wanderings, and were about to enter the earthly
anllan? How did they cross? Why, the priests, bearing the ark of the
ovenant, went before, and, as soon as the priests' feet tlmched the waters, they
stood still in a heap. The priests, with the ark, stood in the midst of Jordan,
until all the people had gone over. So, beloved fearful ones, will it be with
you., The ark which the priests bore, and the chariot you are in, are one and
the same, even Jesus. Jesus is also the Priest, whose feet stay the waters.
Then fear not; He who hath carried you safely through the wilderness, will
bring you safely through J ordnn's stream. But what when ye have passed the
Jordan? Then" your eyes shall see the King in His beauty, they shall behold
the laud that is very far off." Yes," they shall see His face, and His name
shall be in their foreheads," Now are they satisfied, having awaked in His likeness; for, as the Queen of Sheba of old, when beholding the majesty of the
oarthly Sololll.om, exclaimed," Lo, the half was Dot told me," so will it be
with all the redeemed, Whetl they are brought into the immediate presence of
Jesus, even those who saw the glory of the chariot in which they roele, with its
wood of Lebanon, its silver, its gold, its covering of purple, and its pavement
of love. These will exclaim, " The half was not told me..:....the half I saw not ;"
nay, they could not see it, for, whilst passing through this Valley of Baca (or
weeping), their spiritual vision was dimmed by a thick material veil, even the
flesh; but, in passing the Jordan, they dropped it-it fell off, as did the mantle
of E1ijah, and their disencumbered spirits ascended to the New Jerusalem above
-their home, for they are called" daughters of Jerusalem."
Well may OLlr hearts burn with love and adoration towards this glorious
Solomon, who, combining the divinity with the humanity, has made this glorioU3'
chariot, to bring His chosen ones to His royal presence and mansion above, there
to reign with Him for ever, being joint heirs, with JIirn, of all the fulness of God.
o wondrous theme! far too deep for mortal thought to fathom, far too high foe
the sOLLI, now impl'isoned ill chy, to soar to; but what we know not now we
shall know hereafter.
May God the Spirit bless this weak attempt at elucidating this precious text, is
the sincere desire of
F. A.

THE DYING' WOnDS OF MnS. SARAH MONK,
WHO DEPARTED TJIIS LIFE DEC.

9, 1863,

AGED

86.

FmsT.-" I used to think, when I came to this, I should be frightened; but no!
I am not." Her daughter said to her, " You are not afraid to die." She replied,
" No, I am not; I long to behold my dear Saviour at home;" and she sung,
" And what must it be to be there?" "He is my all." "Oh, my Lord, how
good Thou art! Thou art not afar off."
Second.-" He, my Master, will fetch me home. He won't forsake me at last.
When I examine myself, I cannot see one good thing in me."
.
l'hil'd,-" I am a guilty sinner," Her daughter said to het, " J list the character;.
• Nothing in my hands I bring.''' She replied, " No; I cannot serve Him half
onough."
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Fou'l'th.-" My dear Saviour, c.ome, and fetch me." Her daughter speakiug to
her of Christ, she said, "I want nothiug else." Her daughter replied, "That
you have got." She said, "Yes, I have."
Fifth.-A question, from her daughter to her mother: "Do you find Christ
precious?" She said, "I do; come, come, come 1" Her daughter reminded
her, " You have been a ~ong time wishing to be gone. Why do you wish to
leave us?" My sister replied, "To be with Christ, in glory, which is far
better." She said, " To be with Christ, which is far better."
Sixth.-" Oh 1 my dear Heavenly Father! He has been a loving Father to me.
, And they sball be mine, saith the Lord, in tbat day when I make up my jewels.'
Come, my. dear Lord, and take me borne." A Christian minister called to see
her, and asked if he should pray. She said, "Yes." "What shall I pray for 1"
She replied, " The Lord to take -me home, and to bless my family,"
Seventh.-Her daughter being in tears, she said, "You ought to rejoice. I
want to go home, to be with Christ, which is far better. He is my alL" She
sung" Thou art my soul's bright morning star." "Heaven is not a confined
place: it is all about us.':
Eigrth.-1n speaking to a Christian friend, who used to accompany her home
from chapel, she said, " You used to bring me home, but now the Lord is bringing me home to glory. Glory! Hallelujah 1 We shall play with the cymbals
and harp."
Tuesday evening: very restless all night. Last assault of the enemy.
Ninth.-She prayed she might be.a brand plucked from the burning. On
Wednesday her minister called to see her, and asked her if Jesus was precious.
She said, "He was her all and in all." Her daughter repeated the words,
" Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil."
She said, "No, no I" and repeated these words, "Come, Holy Gho_st." Her
minister asked if the enemy was gone. She replied, " Yes," ,. Are you on the
Rock ?" " Yes." " Is the valley light ?" "Yes." " Shall I pray?" " Yes."
"What shall I pray for?" "The Lord to take me home."

, UNINTENTIONAL MURDER.-STATE OF LONDON.
-

the first of these headings is a most powerfully written article in the
City Press, which shows the prElsent-we call it awful-condition of London.
We never enter it, without being more and more struck with amazement at
what it is becoming. From the article in question, we extra'ct the following : "Those who think that the .head of this paper is a paradox, will find that,
paradoxical as it may appear, as they read farther we shall come to sober truth.
London has been cited as one of the most healthy cities, and probably this
compliment has not been wholly undeserved; but the very rapid increase' of its
inhabitants, the vast crowding of the streets, the density of the population
brought within a small circle, forbids us to hope that we shall continue to make
it healthy and salubrious for a long continuance, unless the constant efforts of its
inhabitants be brought into play. The infant mortality in the metropolis is
really something dreadful. In China,' the Malthusian bigot may think that they
do these things better than we do, because he would there find in certain towns
and villages a • Devil's towel',' in which the female infants 11.1'0 dropped, to be
killed by the fall, and to be carried off, as they think, by the fiend or demon to
which they are devoted. Christianity, our work~llg clergymen and ministers,
and our l'eally earnest, good men, save us from arriving at this climax of
UNDER
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civilization in a redundant population; but iq our narrow courts and alleys Fever
is the fiend which carries off' our' young. Do'wn in the east, or even away out
west, in St. Giles's, or even in St. James's, there are fever-haunfed courts,
whereat a terrible giant, against whom the strongest of us is powerless, sits in
wait. His name is Miasma. He lives in little, undrained streets where, day
and night, the struggle for life goes hotly on. In Bethnal Green he has lurkingplaces, where all the people are pale from his presence-where cleanliness cannot
be. and godliness is far distant. Men and women, girls and boys, and even
babes blaspheme-an oath is a natural exclamation; so natural, that it carries
with it no weight, relish, or excitement, and occasions no surprise. Bad living
has had its effects, and has produced bad livers. And yet at' one time this was
'not' so; there lived in Bethnal Green weavers, pious, industrious, godly men,
always anxious to b/j employed, but steam and modern improvements have
borne away the food from their mouths, and these poor fellows are like Tantalus,
left high and dry above food and nourishment. Constant disappointment has
nroduced its effects,'too. Too much beating will break the spirit of any man or
dog, and these poor fellows have fallen, step by step, till they have become
immersed in shiftless, miserable poverty, and are not unknown to crime.
Crime with them offers a life of excitement, and, perhaps, even of danger, but
of sudden supplies; and, if caught even, only then of the punishment of the
warm, cleanly, and comfortable prison, of moderate work, and of regular fooa.
Without equcation, and reduced by pitiless poverty to a moral laxity, we repeat,
it is no wonder that they choose crime, and that our gaols are thronged.
, "The sanitary state of, the district is miserably bad, says an authority, who for
years has been labouring to i~prove that state. - Notwithstanding all that Has
been said on the subject,it is simply impossible for ahy one wno does not go
ancl look at these places to understand Or to 'realize' the state in which l1!any
of the poor are living. _Dives-and a tradesman with three hundred a-year,
may represent Dives on this occasion-should step out of his warm and comfortable parlour and go and visit Lazarus in the slums, and he would be a ~iser
and a better, although a sadder, man for the visit. Ill-ventilated, badly built,
with each room containing a single family, frequently with a popu1ation of fortyeight to a house of six rooms; with a supply of water from a small tap, which
runs only ten Or twelve minutes every day, and to get at which people often
have to fight; these houses are admirably calculated to carry on that system of
unintentional murder which we Englishmen and women indulge in. Ask a
woman how many children she has? 'Four,' she will answer, 'four living, five
dead; one indoors given over by the doctor.' Ask another poor creature to pay
her rent, she cannot; 'but, please God, a little child will die 'to-morrow,' and
she has joined a burial club, she will then have money. Within five weeks, in
one family, five children died from the old cause-the blool! was poisoned by
impure air, water, food, and by impure surroundings, which cling to the poor like
the shirt of Nessus. The tender plant suffers, thank God, not most (for it is
soon borne out of the battle) put soonest. Men and women get hardened and
accustomed to this dreadful state of things, just as it is said in the fabulous
history that Mithridates lived upon poisons; but, as we have said, the children
die. Out of fifty thousand persons who are given to the earth yearly, twentyone thousand are children under ten years of age."

GOD'S drawing near to us, is not so much His coming to us, but His drawing
us to' Him.-Charnock.
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ROOT AND FRUIT.
1.
2.
3.
4.

No grace, no election.
114. No grace, no hatred to sin.
No grace, no sanctification.
15. No grace, no love to the truth.
No grace, no justification.
16. No grace, no victory over our
No grace, no redemption.
enemies.
5. No grace, no salvatiol1.
17. No grace, no spiritual understand·
6. No grace, no regeneration.
ing.
7. No grace, no true repentance.
18. No grace, no true humility.
8. No grace, no spiritual prayer.
19. No grace, no divine support under
9. No grace, no spiritual faith.
trials.
10. No grace, no sense or pardon.
20. No grace, no spiritual praise.
11. No grace, no saving knowledge of 21. No grace, no gospel liberty.
22. No grace, no good hope.
Christ.
12. No grace, no peace with God.
23. No grace, no true knowledge of self.
13. No grace, no fellowship with God. I 24. No grace, no glorification.
God's grace, in Chri~t, is the eternal root, and all spiritual blessings are the
fruit springing from it.
Praise God from whom these blessings flow; .
Praise Him, aU creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
It is by virtue of God's choice of His people in eternity, that He bestows
grace upon them, through Christ, in time. To this agree the words of St. Paul
in 2 Tim. i. 9, "Grace given us in- Christ before the world began." What,
therefore, the Lord JeBus Christ received for His people before time, He will
most assuredly give to them in time. This grace is the true spring of action in
a child of God. Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord, before he began to
work at b.uilding the ark. All true labourers in God's harvest firid grace before
they begin to labour. Alllabollr without grace may be compared to a threshing
machine going without anything being put into it; it makes a great noise, but
F.' F.
does no good, only wears itself out.

A PRAYER.
FATHER, in me fulfil
Thine own IMst blessed will ;
l!'or this I humbly pray:
Teach me the cross to bear,
And daily cast my care,
On Him who once did bear
My sin and guilt away.

.~

'l'he work of faith with power,
In every trying hour,
And all for me perform;
And, in the trying day,
Let me not cast away
My confidence, I pray j
J'reserve me in the storm.

For death my sO,ul prepare,
And let Thy constant care,
Ey faith be all my stay;
When passin~ through death's flood,
Grant peace In Jesus' blood,
And let me feel it good
From time to pass away.

\1

A.
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FAMILY WORSHIP.
"Pray one for another."-JAMES v. 16.
BELOVED, we live in a day wben every form of error abounds; when men are
wise above that which is written, and explain the Scriptures according to their
own fancies and imaginings. Surely we are witnessing the fulfilment of the
Apostle's prophecy, " Now.the Spirit speaketli' expressly that in the latter times
some slJall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines
of devils." But ()h, do thou, dear reader, "refuse profane and old wives'
fables," and keep tq the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus. One form of
error has just come before us, in the declaration" that there is no command in
the Scriptures for family worship, and therefore the Christian parent may
disregard it." Now, for our part, we deem it one of our most hallowed privileges
morning and evening to gather together the members of one's family, and, pouring out our desires before the Lord· in their presence, commend them to His
fatherly care and keeping; and thankful am I to watch that such a privilege is
not lost upon them. But let us, beloved, look at this matter scripturally, for
we are not going to give up that which the Apostle graphically describes as the
Church in the house (1 Cor. xii. 19). Now, it may be that we do not find an
express command as plain as AB C in God's word. No, it is His glory to conceal many things, that we by searching may find out; still, we can gather upon
tbis matter, as well as many others, enough by inference to guide us and to
show us that the worthies who have gone before practised it, and deemed it a
hallowed privilege. Think, for instance, of good old Abraham taking Sarah his
wife, and Lot his brother's sons, and all his substance that they had gathered,
and the souls that they had golten in Haran, and pitching his tent on a mountain east of Bethel, " and there he builded an altar unto the Lord, and called
upon the name of the Lord" (Gen. xii. 8). Again, think of the Lord's command to Jacob-" And God said unto Jacob, Arise, go to Bethel, and dwell
there; and make there an altar unto God that appeared unto thee when thou
Reddest from the face of Esau thy brother." And the God-fearing parent said
unto his household, "Put away the strange gods that are among you, and be
clean, and change your garments: and let us arise, and go up to Bethel; and I
will make there an altar u;uto God, who answered me in the day of my distress,
and was with me in the way which I went" (Gen. xxxv. 1, 2, 3).. And again
of the faithful Joshua charging the children of Israel-" Choose you this day
whom ye will Eerve:" and adding, "but as for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord" (Josh. xxiv. 15). Ab, but some would tell us this is all under a by·gone
dispensation; we live in Gospel times; matters are different now. Beloved,
sure we are that there never was a time when a God·fearing parent bad greater
need to gatber together bis household for family praye!' and worship tban tbe
present. But to the word of God. What did the apostles in Gospel times?
Why, we find Paul gathering together the elders of the Church, and, after cornmending them to God and to the word of His grace, "he. kneeled down and
prayed with them all" (Acts xx. 36). But it may be said, Yes, he prayed with
the elders-these were all believers, This is perfectly right. Well, then, let
us go on to only the next chapter, and we find him, after tarrying .seven days at
Tyre with some of the disciples, determining against their will to go up to Jeru·
salem. And when he had accomplished those days (he says), "we departed
and went our way, with wives and children, till we were out of the city; and
we kneeled down on the shore and prayed" (Acts xxi. 5).
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But, to take another view \If this subject, we have a distinct command from'
Jehovah to teach our children the Scriptures; and surely if we are to teach
them God's word, the next step must be to lead them to God's throne. Notice
the command-"Takeheed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou
forget the things which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy
-heart all the days of thy life; but teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons"
(Deut. iv, 9). And_ nothing can be more emphatic than Jeremiah's prophetic
prayer, " Pour out Thy fury, 0 Lord, upon the heathen that know not Thee,
and upon the families that call not on Thy name" (Jer. x. 25). Christian
parent, let no false spirit beguile you; continue to train up a child in the way
he should go, and rest upon the promise added, "when he is old he shall not
depart from it/' Continue to lead your little ones to the throne; continue to
"Pray ye for those around you,
The present and the dear;
They have enough of sorrow,
, Their days to darken here:

,"And when ye see them clouded,
Or hear the quivering sigh;
Call down upon their spirits,
Peace, blessings from on high."

Bury St. Edmunds.

G. C.

IN AND OUT.
A YOUNG servant girl who loved the Lord Christ, was met by an old Christian,
and they .both fell int.o talk upon the best things. Before long the young
woman asked for an explanation of our Lord's words, " They shall go in and
out and find pasture." "The word' 'ont' has puzzled me j" she said. "I quite
understand how the sheep find pasture' in,' but I can't understand what is
ineant by finding pasture' out.' "
The man paused, and at last said, "I don't know that I ever considered the
text; but, as the Lord enables me, and I can trace His dealings with me, you
shall have my thoughts about it.
" I am a mason by trade, and my work is often very straight and plain for
several feet. At such times, the Lord is often very graciQus to me, and, while
my work is going on in a plain way, I often have very sweet communion with'
God: 'The word is often opened up to me by the Spirit, and I know what it is
to 'go in and fiIid pasture.' Presently I come to a point in my work to
which I must give up all my thoughts; the eighth of an inch would damage
the whole job; so then I must drop all my plea.sant meditations; instead of
. ~oing 'in,' I am 'out,' as it. w!l~e, and my heart. is up to ,God ~o teach me
and lead me to do what IS l'lght. ,Before, I was up With Elm: now, I
want Him down with me. I was' in' while enjoying communion with Him;
but while I am ., out/ occupied aboJ1t my lawful' calling, I am 'Eis care still,
and, in His leadings and teachings in my business, I see Hili! hand and find
pasture."
"The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth," said the wisdom of God; and
many a knotty text is unde~stood as the Spirit leads the soul to consider God's
dealings with the heart.

a

To prevent any temptation to
revolt, let 'Us @ften possess .our minds with
thoughts of tIle immutability of God's nature; whjch, Ijke :6.re under water,
will ke.ep a good matter boiling up, in us, 'and make it r,etain an4 ~ncreasl;) it~

heat.-Charnock.·
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CONFLICT-A WORD FROM AMERICA.
C<

Iniquities prevail against me."-PsALM lxv. 3,

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-Musing, through great inquietude, by reason of several things
occurring, and with which I felt an inability to cope, the above passage of
Scripture was presented, and from which I was led to see, 'if externally and
visibly, to the silencing of infidelity, the family of God are not in fellowship in
the unity of the Spirit, and with orie heart -and one voice glorifying God for His
mercy, they are in the holy ground of suffering,. and the sacred inclosure of
grief, visibJy and manifestatively in unity; and, therefore, the necessity of the
precious gift of our glorions Mediator, a faithful Christian ministry, whilst the
conflict rages, to interpret the experience of those who are the 'called of God, to
huild them up in their most holy faith, that the bowels of the saints may be refreshed through the knowledge of Him who, in the fight of faith, is truly the
Captain of salvation. The time of praise is not yet come; and I know not how
sufficiently to bless God for the holy Scriptures, as a record of what is past, and a
prediction of what is to come. But, what more commends them to my esteem,
they distinctly show that the pathway of the flock of God is through a vale of tears
-a hostile world, in which they are continually buffeted by the adversary, and,
what is more to be deprecated, to wrestle hard, amidst constant upbraidings of
the enemy and avenger, with the blatant and open-mouthed voice' of their own
iniquity. In the prevalency of iniquity, distress of heart, and intolerable con·
fnsion, other things and views failing, the testimony of the Holy Spirit, in showiilg how the conflict raged in the experience of all who preceded, and their ultimate triumph and victory. have lifted many out of despondency, inspired hope,
provoked prayer, to the strengthening of faith, and the assurance, that, if the
calamity, while life lasts, will not be overpast, yet, the trial of faith shall be
found unto glory and honour, at the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ. " The
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to' be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in ~s."
Iniquity is not only a bias, and disposition to evil, but is the utter and entire
corruption of our nature, and from which vile and filthy fountain arise and flow
our transgressions and si'us, and, only for the interposition of our great God and
Saviour Jesus Christ, would issue in everlasting night and eternal sorrow.
David counted that man blessed to whom iniquity was not imputed; and Micah
esteemed the mercy of God in pardoning it incomparable. " He will subdue our
Iniquities, and Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea." In the
unregenerate, iniquity is the root and fruit of infidelity, atheism, and desperation.
" How does God know?" " The Lord seeth us not; the Lord hath forsaken the
earth." But, i9- the regenerate sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty, it is a
filthiness of the flesh and spirit; "the old man, which is corrupt according to
the deceitful lusts ;" a body of sin and death, in which they groan, being burdened,
and from which they are willing to be delivered; but find, however much
is taught and dreamed of by fleshly workers-men who are Christians by their
own volition, ancl not the revelation of the Holy Spirit-of perfection in the flesh,
that, were it not for that, they would be indifferent to all other sufferings, as
peace and joy would flow like a river and waves of the sea; but from thence, in
tumultuous passions, is cast forth mire and dirt, confusion and despair. The
saints of God are not workers of iniquity, but in conflict with it-wrestling and
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fighting against a body of sin and death, between whom and it is an interminable
war. "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?" John Knox, in writing to his mother of this battle and sorrow in
the flesh, used the following expressions :-" Judge not, mother, that I wrait theis
thingis debassing myself otheris wayis than I am; na; I am wors than my pen
can expres. In bodie ye think I am no adulterer; let sa be, but the hart is infectit with fonllustis, and will lust, albeit I lament never sa mekill. Exterrially
I commit no idolatrie, bnt my wicked hart luffeth the self, and cannot be refrainit
fra vain imaginations, ye, not fra sic as were the fountaine of all idolatrie." And
as such was the experience of his condition, in his exhortation to bis mother,
(mother-in-law) we behold the nature and fruit of the conflict :-" Gif I, to whoom
God has given greatter giftis (I wryt to His prais) be yit sa wrapit into miserie,
that what I wald I cannot do, and what I wald not that, with Sainct Paule, I say,
I daylie, ye everie hour and moment, I devys to do, and in my hart, ficht I never
sa fast in the contrarie, I perform and do-gif sic wreachit wicketness remane
in Godis chief ministeris, what wonder, albeit, the same remane in yow? Gif
Goddis strangest men of war be beatten bak in their face, that what they wald
they cannot destroy and kill, is it any sic offence to yow to be tossit as ye complene,
that thairfor ye suld distrust Goddis frie promissis? God forbid, deir mother!
the power of God is knawin be oure wealmes, and. these dolouris and infirmities
be maist profitabill to us; for by the same is oure pryde beattin down, whilk is
not easie utherwayis to be done."
It is a cloudy and dark day, and in it the Lord's people, or many of them, to
outward appearance, are driven hither and thither, from mountain to hill; and, in
forgetfulness of their resting-place, and BO ready to embrace false conclusions, are, '
as it were, utterly abandoned, cut off for their parts, and overwhelmed in sorrow.
It needs not, however, for a man to be driven into the wilderness to endure temptation, and alone sustain the conflict; for such, as too often is felt the case, thu3
exercised, are strangers in the tabernacles of the righteous, in heaviness in
the society of friends; and, through the wiles of the adversary, are in crooked
places, and darkness under the means of 'grace. But in the trial is manifested
the sovereignty of divine mercy, and the wisdom of God, who will not suffer any
flesh to glory in His presence; yet through terrible things in righteousnoss will
gather the sorrowful, assemble the halting, save the afflicted, and compass them
about with the songs of deliverance. Nevertheless-and considering, for the most
part, the children of God, great and glorious as the display of divine grace, in calling them to eternal glory, by Jesus Christ, may be, will be called to suffer awhile, to
fight with their iniquity, and 'endure the temptation of the foe--':how important is
it, as mem bel'S of Christ's body, little children, rejoicing in the sense of pardoning
love, should be helped forward by the young men, who are strong, in whom the
word of God abides, having overcome the wicked one; and that these should be
instructed and admonished· by the fathers in Christ, who have known Him that
is from the beginning, and in whom all their springs are found, and from whom
all their salvation flows. I write unfeignedly, and let it not be an offence to any
if I speak it to the praise of. the Gospel Magazine, that in it, in thoughts that
breathe and words that burn, are found words for the weak and the weary-the
Salutation of an old pilgrim on the verge of eternity, beckoning forward others in
the race and in the assurance of Christian faith; -and Wayside Notes, memorials
of mercies, for the instruction and consolation of those who are inquiring the
way to Zion, with their faces thither ward ; so that in America, India, 0hina, the
world over, wherever its mission, the coming of the mail conveying it is looked
forward to with longing desire, and its contents rejoiced over as rich spoil. No
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exhortation is needed to a~ound in the work of the Lord, in strengthening the
weak and comforting the feeble minded, as it is truly biblical labour, bringing
with it its own reward, promoting brotherly love with those. unknown in. the
flesh, and which, in divine mercy, shall be rejoiced in in ~ternity.
I know the doctrines of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God are not for
curious speculation, but to be applied for the direction, admonition, and salvation
of His people; and not in reproach, but in abundant mercy, the conflict, horrible
confusion, iniquities, infirmities, and sins are recorded, that those who follow after
may possess patience, comfort, and hope. "Iniquities," said David, "prevail against
me; as for our transgressions, Than shalt purge .them away;" which looks as if
it were a remedy for the sequence, whilst the cause is left untouched-a serpent
'in the bosom, warmed by fleshly affections, that at any moment its deadly sting may
be felt. But it is not so; for, as a scribe well instructed, the Psalmist, in the verse
following, speaks of election: "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest [calling
and adoption], and. causest to approach unto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy
courts;" and of justification: " We £hall be satisfied' with the goodness of Thy
. house, even of Thy holy temple." Fronting the temple two pillars were erected,
" one on the right hand and the other on the left," That on the right hand was
callee'! J achin, and the name of that on the left Boaz ; which signifies, " He shall
establish it," and" In it is strength." And, apart from the shadow, the Gospel
according to David is the same as according to Paul: "Moreover whom He did
predestinate, them He also called: and whom He called, them lIe also justified."
The law commands, and the prophets entreat, but, whether commanded or entreated,
Israel according to the flesh ended their dispensation in calamity, mockery, and
derision; and no wonder, for they added to their iniquity, the crowning act of
infamy-slaying the Heir, and casting him out of the vineyard. But the Gospel
of the grace of God speaks in this wise, " But God, who is rich in mercy, for
His great love wherewith He loved ·us, even while we were dead in sins, hath
quickened us together with Christ. By grace ye are saved." And of all who
are quickened together with Christ, and who have tasted that the Lord is gracious,
not one orthem, however furiously the battle may rage, and sorely they may be
assaulted by the fiery darts of the wicked one, have any desire for the expulsion
of the Redeemer, and would not only yield the fruits of the vineyard, but enthrone
Him in-their affections, in their hearts, the hope of glory, and abound in thanksgiving through the power of the Holy Ghost. It is also evident, an indisputable
fact, this conflict arises from the everlasting love of the Father, as manifest in the
calling of His people; for I appeal to their understanding, in the days of their
unregeneracy, they were utter strangers to it; and therefore the love of God and
their struggles should be to them as the pillars of the temple, indicating the
workings of God; and that God, in the destructio~ of all self-confidence and
fleshly glorying, is fulfilling and establishing the work of faith with power, and
that they are not, as tauntingly derided, spiritual dyspeptics, left in gloomy sorrow,
to meditate over their misery. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit,
and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are contJ;ary the one t·o the other;"
and in this ,contrariety is the conflict. And, I declare, I know nothing more
distressing, than to hear a man, who has borne the yoke in his youth, the burden
and heat of th.e day, because of this conflict, which, I am assured, is a token of
salvation, speak of himself as a victim of delusion; as if tears of penitential
sorrow could flow from malignancy, and joy from hypocrisy. It seems to me
like giving place to the devil; and that, if left to themselves, they would become
proficients in his sophistry, in justification of the sore plague of an unbelieving
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heart. Such persuasion cometh not of Him that has called them, the Holy Spirit,
for He bears witness of Christ, lifts Him up as a standard, and testifies, " Of Him
are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption." "And ye are complete in Him, which is
head of aU principality and power." To be complete in the Lord Jesus, to be
satisfied with His mercy, does not exclu~e, but is truly the cause of, conflict; but
if: we are so foolish as to build wood, hay, and stubble, things destroyed, on the
glorious foundation laid in Zion, it is a merciful visitation if in our experience
we can say truly with the prophet, " But we are all a'3 an unclean thing, and all
our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we do all fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away." For as it is by faith we are justified
and have peace with God, SO by faith, as we received Jesus Christ the Lord,
should we walk in Him; and by it alone, in unmerited mercy, through the Lord
Jesus, can we have access into grace, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.'
When I first beheld the smoke ascending from the tall chimney of the Assay
Office in New York, and, observing its singular hue, and how it was lost to
- vision in a transparent atmosphere, I inquired if it ~as not on fire. "No, sir,"
was the reply, "it is the Assay Office; they are trying gold." Ah! thought I,
here is a figure of the Christian: "the furnace is for gold;" "the furnace of
affliction" for the trial of faith, more precious than gold that perisheth, out of
which, in proportion to its force, ascend strong cries and tears, acceptable,
through the Lord Jesus, a spiritual sacrifice before the throne of God; for
He saith, "I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as
silver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name,
and I wiU hear them; I will say, It is my- people; and they shall say, The
Lord is my God." Blessed be God, He does not leave them in fiery trial, but
-after that they have suffered awhile, perfects, stablishes, strengthens, settles
them, and brings them into fellowship with Him and His dear Son Jesus Christ.
• d, 0 thou poor weakling in faith, though now in the furnace, or tossed in the
seiv~ of Satan, well-nigh choked with iniquities, behold the Lord Jesus, the
divine Intercessor, is passed into the heavens to appear in the presence of God
for thee; and as thou wilt find, through the law thou art dead to the law, and
can no longer trust in dead works, so also, with the Apostle, wilt thou be able to
say, " The life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me," for He is able to succour them
them that are tempted. "My grace (says He) is sufficient for thee;" which,
when any of the Lord's tried people, through the spirit of wisdom and revelation,
are brought to see, believiD.g in the testimony, they are content to endure the
buffettings of the messengers of Satan, and to count it all joy when they fall into
divers temptations.
The God and Father of our Lord Jesus is without variableness or shadow
of turning: when He establishes, none can disquiet; and when He gives
peace, none can occasion any trouble: and then. it is, all things being found
working together for good, all things in providence as well as in grace, arc in
illustration (so changed the aspect) of divine mercy. And thus the Psalmist coneludes: "The pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covored over
with corn; they shout for joy, they also sing." Everything is beautiful fn its
season, al:1d then with the spirit of understanding can we sing" The opening heavens around me shine
With beams of sacred bliss;
While Jesus shows His heart is mine,
And whispers I am His."
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That this may be the experIence of every tried believer of the Lamb, is the
of
Yours, &c.,
America, Jan. 1864.
W. K.

earnest~:prayer

[Although the annexed (as little precious morsels commonly are) is marked
private," we cannot withhold !t, being so illustrative of that divine saying,
"As in water face answereth to face, so doth the heart of man to man."
":Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord
hearkened, and heard it: and a book of remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name. , And they shall be
mine, saith the- Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels,; and I
will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him."~ED.J '
l'

,

DEAR SIR,-If you please, let me communicate to you the history of the
above paper. I called on a friend, as I was much disturbed with many trials,
and had just learn\ld a child in my care, dear to me, was sick past the hope of
recovery, in the hope his conversation would lighten somewhat the burden of my
grief; but, to my sorrow, found him in soul trouble, and, because of it, disinheriting himself. "Did God," I inquired, "send you to me, or me to you?
Your experience is on a par with my own." But, alas! if, on every occasion of
the stormy wind and tempest, my own faithfulness (where is it?) must be the
standard of the integrity of my faith in Christ, what will become of me ? Only
as a brand plucked from the burning by all-sufficient grace, in the hour of trial
can I have hope. And if Christians must need disinherit themselves because of
spiritual conflict, who can be saved? Considering that tribulation is the pathway of the flock, I wr,ote, in ,much affliction, the above; and if you should think
it serviceable in the interest of the Lord's family, I shall be glad if you will
publish it. Praying the Lord to redeem Israel from all iniquity, and from all
W. K.
trouble, I am, &c.,

THE FEAR OF 'DEATH.
, To the Editor qfthe Gospel Magazine.

"

DEAR SIR,-I have been deeply Interested in perusing your opening address,
in the present (Feb.) number of the Gospel Magazine, from the words, "And
deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage." It is a singular fact, that, when I first opened the magazine, this
very passage of Scri.pture, which has so often been most blessedly verified in the
experience of God's dear children, had just been presented to my mind (by one
who professes to love the truth) in an aspect calculated entirely to rob the
Church of Christ of that comfort and support; which it has been the means of
affording to many a trembling heart in the prospect of the last conflict.
A few words will explain how it came about. Four months ago, in consequence of failing health, I became a resident in a suburb of this gay town; and,
feeling exceedingly anxious to discover any of the Lord's dear children, who
might be hidden in some of its back alleys (for I have little hope of finding them
in its fashionable 'terraces), I was frequently led to seek His blessed and unerring
guidance, in order that I might find them out. As a secondary means, I enquired
at many of the principal booksellers if anyone in Scarborough took in the Gospel
Magazine, or the Gospel Standard. The invariable reply was, first, a negative
shake of the head, 'and then a decided" No, never heard of the publications I"
I made the round of nearly all the churches and chapels in the place, and heard
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blasphemy from some pulpits, and error from all. Still I persevered; but from
each and every place I came away with a saddened heart, and this retlection" I am seeking the Jiving among the dead; no rest for a weary soul here."
. At length I found a few who met for worship in an upper room. Some
crumbs of truth seemed to fall from the Master's table; and I thought, " Surely
I have now found what I have so long been seeking." A Bible class was
announced. I attended. The precious doctrines of free and sovereign grace
were introduced and discussed. Some of them could ~ot stand the test: they
writhed uneasily, and walked no more with us. The leader of the little band,
however, spoke out plainly, and, I hope, honestly, on the great leading truths of
the Gospel of the grace of God; and my heart began to warm towards him. At
a subsequent meeting, however, we came to closer quarters; for, being led to
speak of some of the soul-conflicts of the believer, I found they could not bea.r
the probe; and I was' told that my ideas were founded upon" a mistaken view
of the 7th of Romans, which was merely a description of St. Paul's experience
during his transition state, that is, while he was becoming a Christian; and that
he never afterwards was the subject of such conflicts." I stood aghast; for I
needed nothing but my own experience to witness to the true meaning of the
7th of Romans. And it!s very plain to me that, if my new friend be right in
his exposition of it, I am still only in the" transition state ;" and, what is more,
I have no hope whatever of advancing beyond it, while I carry about with me.
"the body of this death." But worse than this was to follow; for, happening to
mention the passage which stands at the head of your opeuing address, Heb.
ii. 15, as setting forth one of the conflicts to which many of God's dear children
are 'subjected all their lilJes, I was assured that the passage had no such
meaning; but only intimated that Christ came to deliver the Jewish Christians
from the fear, or horror, which they entertained, of coming near, or touching, a
dead corpse!
.
Now, sir, I have not myself the shadow of a doubt respecting the, true meaning
of tbis precious portion of God's word. But this is not sufficient. Others may
be told, as I have been, tbat they take a wrong view of it, and thus be deprived
of the blessed hope and comfort which it is calculated' to impart. Would my
new friend be "speaking comfortably to Jerusalem," were he to tell the dear
lady whom you mention, that the precious words at the head of your address bad
no reference to her case at all? But, blessed be God, if one Of His redeemed,
they have a specific reference personally to her. They are the words of eternal
truth; and, as sure as they are spoken, so sure will He send deliverance when
the set time to favour Zion has come.
After this rather long introduction, I have now arrived at the point, or purpose,
which I had in view when I sat down to write to you, which is this: Do you
think there is the ~lightest ground in .the whole compass of God's word for such
an exposition of the passage in question as that given by my friend?
I feel that one of the precious jewels of the church is in the hands of the
spoiler; and it must be rescued. May the Spirit of eternal truth guide your
pen, for the honour of Jehovah's great and glorious name. Amen, and Amen.
Believe me, my dear sir, yours, in the blessed hope of the Gospel,
W. S. R.
Falsgrave, Scarborough.
I DO not see why a man should be more esteemed who robs God of Hi~
.time, than he who robs his fellow-man of his property.-Rev. W. Borrows.
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BRO'l'HERLY LOVE.
To the Editor

if the Gospel Magazine.

Sm,-Without any intention of entering the lists of controversy, I wish
to offer a few friendly remarks upon the letter of T. B. L. in your last month's
number. His complaint as to the coldness of the professing Church of God is a
very general lamentation; the fault, however, does not rest in a Calvinistic creed,
but in the lack of vital power felt in the soul, whereby true-hearted Calvinismand I love the term because it is abhorred by the world-in its operative influence
is manifested.
Perhaps I may be considered extreme in my view of the opposite side of the
case, but my belief is, that of all the Christian graces, love of the brethren is the
only one that is always in exercise in a believer. It is a reflection of God Himself; and, when bestowed at regeneration, maintains its undying place in the
breast of a child of God. It is true, circumstances may arise to set us at variance
with many persons who own to divers initials; but, however far we may go
through the alphabet, our heart tells us at last the pleasant truth that we are in
Gospel union with X, Y, and Z. I know nothing of T. B. L. or his neighbourhood, but I confidently affirm that if our brother were laid upon a sick bed, or
overtaken by a sudden calamity, he would find that the Sussex saints had as much
love of the brethren in them as saints in apostolic days; for grace in its quality
is, and must be, the same it ever was, though circumstances may hinder its
manifestation. But another thought I would offer on this point with respect to
God's people. If T. B. L. and I had to choose a Church for God's glory here
on earth,.we should pick out the best of mankind; but God says, "My thoughts
are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways." And what are the
facts of the case? That God picks out, for the most part, the unamiable,' the
unlove!y, the weak-minded, and the wicked, as trophies of sovereign power
and distinguishing gi·ace. Let us further bear in mind, God's people are mostly
called at a period of life beyond childhood, when evil habits have become fixed,
aud the character has got a bias which grace in exercise alone can control, and,
even lmder its influence, is but partially felt. In such circumstances, the children
of God, cast on the stormy waters of life, are a trouble to themselves, and too
often to each other, and yet the love implanted in regeneration lives above all these
difficulties, and thereby proves its divine origin and undying nature, for" Charity
never faileth." With these constitutional disadvantages, that belong more or
less to all mankind, it is wise to remember the varieties that exist in the Church
of God, both in knowledge and experience. I subscribe to the Chinese proverb,
" Opinions are many-truth is one; " but, in getting at truth, there are various
stages which try the love and patience of those in pursuit of it, as also of the
well-instructed, who would gladly help the weak. Facts and physiology inform
us that there is a defect in vision very common to mankind, though little noticed,
which is known as colour blindness. Now I believe this imperfection is most
prevalent in the Church of God. Many see objects who cannot discern colours
-much less shades. Wbat a mercy for Zion that all are not affected with this
defective vision! and how gracious of God, in setting up His body, the Church,
to make some the eye (1 Cor. xii. 17, 21), whereby errors are detected,
truth defended, and the doctrines of the Gospel preserved intact. In this' view,
far from deprecating controversy, saints have reason to rejoice t~at there are
men of God watchful for the interests of truth, and ready at all times to defend it.
Cumbatants must be permitted to do this after their own way and manner, w~th
DEAR
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due allowance on both sides, and contributors ask of an editor nothing more
tban a fair field and no favour.
The circumstance to which you allude in the obituary of Mr. Pym is a case
that illustrates the a,dvantages of discussion. The point at issue between Mr.
Triggs and Mr. Pym was briefly the answer to the question, Is old Adam dead or
alive in the believer? Mr. Triggs maintained" sin was a nonentity;" the flesh
was dead, and the portion of tbe Church here on earth was joy and gladness.
It has been observed that" one side of truth is the verge of error;" but, in
extenuation of Mr. Triggs, let it be borne in mind, that, standing in Gospel
liberty, he was disgusted with the morbid sentimentalism of the preachers around
him, whose pulpits were a safety-valve for egotism; and, under the lowly guise
of wicked self, made human depravity and its workings the test of spiritual life.
Mr. Pym's thoughtful, comprehensive, and Spirit-instru~ted mind foresaw the
tendency of this one-sided view of truth, as put forth by Mr. Triggs, and threw
himself into the breach. Mr. Pym did not plead for bondage, but he fought for
the fact that old Adam was alive in every child of God, however exalted his
enjoyment; that the 7th of Romans was the personal experience of every established believer; and that God's liberated people were the subjects of many
changes; hence, though their standing in Christ was unalterable, their state as
to feeling was variable. This controversy was of great use to Mr. Triggs, in
checking his wild and unguarded statements, which he fairly admitted to me in an
interview I had with him towards the close of the discussion. The apostle Paul
tells us " he withstood the apostle Peter to the face, because he was to be blamed."
He erred in a point of practice that involved a point of doctrine. This godly
honesty did not break the bond of brotherhood between the apostles, and was
overruled for tbe good of the Church, as it called forth, under divine ins[Jiration,
the epistle to the Galatians, wherein we have a glorious exposition of Gospel
liberty; all the shades of bondage described; and a full-length picture, in dark
hard lines, of the old Adam nature in the believer.
With reference to the vexed questions current in your pages, perhaps no
better comment can be made upon the subject than the practical illustration
afforded us in the obituary. of Mr. Pym. H!s severe exercises, affecting even
the point of childship, after long establishment, reveal to us how low a believer
may fall in feeling, while the sovereignty of the Spirit is manifested, and covenant
faithfulness proved, in his happy deliverance. The" always rejoicing" theory,
and its attendant errors, have so insidiously spread through the divinity of our
day, that not a few of your thoughtful but perplexed readers, rejoiced that the
subject was opened iI.1 your pages. From the late controversy I have gathered
thus much-Gospel liberty is not identical with Gospel joy; the former is a fact;
and sempiternal; the latter is a feeling-therefore subject to changes.
Jan. 3, 1864.
Yours in the truth, J. R.

CHEERING WORDS TO A YOUNG lVIINISTER.
(FI'om Newtolj'S " Cal'diphonia.")
My DEAR LAD,-I was abroad when your letter came, but employ the first
post to thank you for your confidence. My prayers (when 1 can pray) you may
be sure of. As to advice, I see not that the case requires much. Only be a
quiet child, and lie patiently at the Lord's feet; He is the best Friend and
Manager in these matters, for He has a key to open every heart. Worldly
people expect their schemes to run upon all fours, as we say, and the objects of
~heir wishes to drop into their mouths without difficulty; and, if they succeed,
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they, of course, "burn incense to their own drag," and say, "This was my
doing." But believers meet with rubs and disappointments, which convince
them that if they obtain a thing it is the Lord must do it for them. For this
reason, I observe that He usually brings a death upon our prospects, even when
it is His purpose to give us success in the issue. Thus we become well assured
that we did not act in our own spirit, and have a. satisfactory view that His
providence has been concerned in filling up the rivers and removing the mountains that were in our way. When He has given us our desire, how pleasant is
it to, look at it and say, " This I got, not by my own sword and bow, but I
wrestled for it in prayer, I waited for it in faith; I put it into the Lord's hands,
and from His hands· I received it." You may have met with th,e story of one of
our kings-if I mistake not-who wanted to send a nobleman abroad as an ambassador, and he desired to be excused on account of some affairs which required
his presence· at homA. The Icing answered, " Do you take care of my business,
and I will take care of yours." I would have you think the Lord says thus to
you: "Preach the Gospel; endure affliction; do the work of an e\\angelist."
Make full proof of your ministry, and, when other thoughts arise in your mindfor you have no door to shut them quite out-run with them to the throne of
grace, and commit thetn to the Lord. Satan will probably -try to force them
upon you unseasonably-and inol'dinately, but if he se"es they drive you to prayer,
he will probably desist, rather than be the occasion of doing you so much good.
The Lord's time is like the time of the tide: all the art and power of man can
neither hasten or retard it a moment. Ifmust be waited for-nothing can be
done without it; and when it comes, nothing can resist it. It is unbelief that
talks of delays; faith knows that properly there can be no such thing. The
only reason why the Lord seems to delay what He afterwards grants, is that
the best hour is not yet come.
I know you have been enabled to commit and resign your all to His disposal. You did well. May He make you to stand to the surrender. Sometimes He will put us to the trial whether we mean what we say. He takes His
course iu a way we did not expect, and then, alas! how often does the trial put
us to shame. Presently there is· an outcry raised in the soul against His
management: this is wrong-that is unnecessary-the other has spoilt the whole
plan. In short, all these things are against us j and then we gravely go into
the pulpit and tell the people how wise and good God is, and preach submission
to His will-not as a duty, but a privilege. Alas! how deceitful is the heart.
It is necessary we should know it, and we can only know it by experience. We
have reason, however, to say He is good and wise, for He bears with our perverseness, and, in the eveut, He shows us that if He had listened to our murmurings, and taken the methods we would have prescribed to Him, we should
have been ruined indeed, and that He has been all the while doing us good in
spite of ourselves.
If I judge right, you will find your way providentially opened more and more;
and yet it is possible that when you begin to think all sure, something may
happen to put you in a panic again. .But a believer, like a sailor, is not to be
surprised if the wind changes, but to learn the art of suiting himself to all winds
for the time; and, though many a poor sailor is shipwrecked, the poor believer
shall gain the port. Oh, it is good to sail with an infallible Pilot at the helm, who
has the wind and weather at His command.
Come over to Olney soon.
J ORN NEWTON.
I am, affectionately yours,

* * **

To Mr. J. Ryland, JUD., Bristol,
July 6, 1776.
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PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
To the Editor

0/ the

Gospel Ma.quzine.

Sm,-Well do I remember that highly-favoured Inan of God, S. E.
Pierce. He was, by some, in whom Christ had never been so clearly revealed,
called, "a letter preacher," but, in my s~ul's experience, I have found it to be
otherwise. Can he who ministereth the Spirit unto another be a letter preacher?
:Must we not say, "No, never?"
Every man hath his own work, to which he is appointed, and for which he is
endued with Po\' er from on high. And each mim must and shall do the work
the Lord hath allotted him to do, nor can another do it for him. Hawker
could not do the work of Pierce, nor Pierce the work of Hawker. If Paul was
ordained to carry and use the planting tools, and Apollos the watering-pot, it
was wisdom not for them to" be finding fault with one another, but for each
to attend diligently upon his own work, ministering, according to the ability God
had given them, that God in all things may be glorified.
After much persuasion, I went and heard Mr. Pierce,.in his little chapel in
London. His text was, "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved." His manner was plain, simple, and deliberate. He was something like an old lady, in sitting and telling out a tale, with which she was intimately conversant, and felt great heart-pleasure that others shoultl hear it.
But, though his manner was simple, oh, what shall we say of his matter? This
swallowed up his manner.
I had been a great Bible-reader from my childhood; also a flaming Universalist,
and thought I understood all I read. But there was a depth in Mr. Pierce's unfolding the mouth-confessing, and heart-believing, the testimony of the Holy
Ghost, and the fact of God the Father having raised up the Lord Jesus from the
dead, that I was filled with astonishment. While I sat listening, I said, That
JIlan's Bible and mine are not the same. How strange that I never should have
seen or heard of a Bible like that which lies 'before him! 1 thought, Well, if I
search London over, I will furnish myself with one of those Bibles. Indeed, so
confident was I that his and my Bible were not alike, that I should have called
any man a liar who had said that mine and his were one, and the same, ill toto.
Oh, I thought, if I can obtain such a Bible, what a treasure I shall possess! I
shall then read and see divine things in the same way that he is describing them.
But when I came home, how great was my astoniBhment to find that my Bible,
word for word, was the same as his! Only until that night, alas! I had never
been favoured with hearing the word of the Lord opened truthfully like itself,
nor had the Holy Ghost spiritually shone upon it in my soul until then.
By faith, Mr,' Pierce was persuaded that all judgment was by the Father,
committed to Jesus poth for time as well as for eternity; -therefore his whole
dependence was placed upon Him, both for the life that now is, and for that
which is to come. Preaching at Barton, in Somerset, a wealthy farmer said to
him, "Ho,\; do you do to live, Mr. Pierce?" "How do I do to live?" he
replied; " I am as well to do for life as you are; food and raimelJt the Lord has
promised to give me, and a grave also at the end of my journey; that is a
sufficient port.ion for rue to live upon."
The sole theme of Mr. Pierce's ministry was, Jesus Christ, all and in all: not
in llame, but substance. "How is your heart to-day, Mr. Pierce'(" was a
qUOjstion put to him by a friend; alid his answer was, " What have I to do with
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my h-eart? God the Father hath set up His Son to be looked upon. He Himself is continually looking upon Him. And I am to .1001 upon the same Object,
and to have dealings only and exclusively with Him, and not with my own
heart, but to leave that for Him to deal with."
Several ministers called upon Mr. Pierce one evening, thinking to spend a iittle
time in his company; but, as their conversation did not savour of that endearing
theme that lay so near his heart, after listening to them for a few minutes, he
rose from his chair, saying, as he left the room, " The devil, the devil, is at the
bottom of all you have spoken." This gave great offence to his visitors, and
they returned home, sorely displeased.
In Mr. Pierce's discourses and conversation, there was but one object-one
suhject; in_deed, he had but one, which was! Jesus, Lord of all; and whatever
had a tendency to divert his mind, or intrude upon this, he counted it an evil, to
be resisted and shunned. Here some may think and say, Then there must have
been a great sameness in Mr. Pierce's preaching. To this I answer, No, no; it was
not so. There was always something new for the. hidden man of the heart, with _
its spiritual senses exercised to discern the good, and spiritual appetite made
keen to relish and feed upon that good. In Mr. Pierce's ministry, Christ was
gloriously set forth, whose flesh is meat indeed, and blood drink indeed, for
heavenly hungerers to feed upon, and grow thereby.
Mr. Pierce did not make up and coin an imaginary Christ out of his experiences.
Oh, no; but the whole of his experience was made to centre in Christ. This
dear man of God knew well how to distinguish between the experience of a
Christian, and Christian experience, a thing in .the present day so much confounded. Sure I am, that if Jesus Christ is not the Alpha. and Omega-beginning
and ending-yes, and the whole of the middle too, in my soul's experience; then
to me He is not all and in all. But-oh, sweet truth !-Jesus has been, is, and
will be to His oWn given ones all in all; and, when I can apprehend, receive, live,
and walk in Him, I have all I want. In the obedience of Jesus, I have all
righteousness, to justify me in all relations and stations of life; in His death and
triumphs on the cross, I am for ever dead to, and delivered from, the triumphs
of sin; in His humility, I am bumbled; in His exaltation, I am exalteu; lam
wounded, and have suffered in His wounding-am sorrowful in His sorrows, and
made joyful in His joy. If communications from, and communion with,
Jesus, by faith, in all the diversity of ways and forms in the which He is to be
known, does not form the staple of my soul's experience and glory, then neither
darkness nor light-pain or ease-rough or smooth-will be worth a rush to me.
That counterfeit experience, which some men pride themselves in, of being led
deeply into and through, which is dissevered from Jesus Christ, is a heart-idol;
one of the many antichrists that are in the world, which takes off the thoughts
from the true Christ of God.
For many years it was my practice to search the Scriptures, to see if I could
find anyone's experience to correspond with my own. Alas! this was fool.ish
employ; for when I found, or thought I had found, one to harmonize, this would
not bear up my fainting heart, nor renew my sinking soul, under its daily deaths.
No; nothing can beget to a lively hope, nor revive hope when fainting, only
Christ in His resurrection, by faith apprehended in the soul. In searching the
Scriptures, let us find whatever we may which may seem to encourage and befriend us, yet in the end, I have always proved, that unless I found Him of
whom Moses in the law and the prophets did write, that I had not found anything worth finding; because, it must be in Christ my soul must find rest and
peace, and not in my experience. The more I am occupied in looking at and'
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after my experiences, the more am I drawn away from looking unto Jesus, who
Himself must and will be to me, arid produce in me, all that is worth knowing
experimentally. God the Father finds pure delight in Jesus, and if He finds
delight in Him, then for me to look to, seek after, and strive to find delight anywhere else, must I not be wrong in the whole frame of my spirit? " As many as
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God." Of this, then, am I
certain, that if I am a son of God, then shall I be led by the Spirit to look to, hope
in, and all my soul's delight shall find, centring in Him whom I am bidden to look
untO. But if I am wearying myself, in searching to find the experience of some
one to match ",ith my own, that I might be pleased with myself, is not this
searching for grouJ!ds of hope in myself, anll wandering out of the way of understanding, Christ Himself being that way? Satan cares not where we look, nor
what our thoughts are employed upon, so that Christ is not that object. Dear
Mr. Pierce would often say, that Jesus is that glorious Him, which Satan unweariedly aims to drive or draw us from a looking and a coming unto. Yes,
Satan's aim is to alienate our hearts from Jesus, by raising up in our imagination
false images of Him, to fill us with terrors, and make us shy with Him, and stand
aloof from Him, as though He was a tyrant, an enemy, rather than Jesus, the
Friend of sinners; yea, such an High Priest who has offered all gifts and sacrifIces
in one for all sorts of sins and sinners j and who can have commensurate or
suitable compassion on' the ignorant, and them that are out of the way.
As is the colour and shape of any medium through which an object is seen,
literally, the same shape and colour the object appears to be. And is it not so
with Jesus? When Satan has drawn us to look and behold Him through the
medium of some painful, gloomy providence, or carnally legal corrupt reasonings
of our own evil hearts, Jesus then appears as a bear, to rend and tear us to
pieces, rather than the Lamb slain, whose blood is our "cleansing, and His stripes
our healing. Oh, what craft on the part of Satan, and 11ard to be detected, in
'drawing us away from the proper glass, in the which, with open face, the glory
of God shines, which in due time transforms the soul of the beholder into the
image of the glory-object beheld; and, setting up another glass, calling it experience, which brings us to see anoth.ergloomy face, that fills us with distress and
darkness! Oh, t9at ministers ,in our day were made, by the Holy Ghost, more
skilful in setting forth the whole of Jesus Christ, as He is to be daily used, and
looked upon and unto in the heavenly race! Mr, Pierce would often say, under
the revealing unction of the Holy Ghost, that one sweet thought of Jesus Christ
was, and is, worth more in soul-refreshing, satisfying, sanctifying and establishing, faith-strengthening, and love inflaming, in flesh mortifying, overcoming,
world crucifying, and heavenward drawing, than a cart-load of what men call
pray.ers.
When the dear man of God was laid upon his bed of death, a friend called to
see him, to whom he said, " You must not expect me to be filled with ecstasies
and strange raptures·; I do not seek them, nor do' I expect or want them. No,
no ; I want to di,e simply cleaving to, and resting upon, Him, who is all my salvation and all my desixe." In this quiet way father Pierce gave up the ghost,
and was gathered to his fathers.
By the following anecdote, that was told me by a friend of Mr. Pierce, it will
he se~n that he was a man of great nervous,- or,nerveless, temperament :-Being
in Dexpn, and having to riue several miles to preach, in company with his friend,
Mr. :M--, who had to walk, a small stream on their road had to be passed over,
and, being a very warm afternoon, the horse haIted in the middle of the stream
to drink; and, when he had drunk, he began to paw with his foot, and made an
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attempt to lie down. This so alarmed Mr. Pierce, that he broke out in bitter lamentations and ejaculations. "Oh, I shall be drowned! I shall be drowned! 0
Lord Jesus Christ, save me I-oh, save me, I shall be drowned! Lord Jesus, I
shall be drowned J" "Come up, you rogue! come up, you rogue!" he added,
addressing himself to the horse. 'His friend M--, standing upon a plank
thrown over the stream for the convenience of persons on their feet, looking on,
and hearing, was so amused and amazed at Mr. Pierce's groundless fears, his
passionate aud almost unearthly cries, that he burst into a fit of laughter, which
made Mr. Pierce very angry; and, when the danger of drowning- was past, he
said to his friend M---, " A pretty fellow' for a companion you are, to stand
where you did, out of all danger, and laugh at a man in danger of being
drowned." His friend said, in reply, "Why, the. water in the brook would not
have reached to' your knees; how could you have been drowned there, unless
you had lain down for that purpose?"
Bedminster.
THE OLD PILGRIM.

FRAGMENTS GATHERED UP.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Though personally a stranger to you, yet as we are one in faith,
in hope, one in membership with the living Head of the Church, Christ Jesus, I
venture to address you, as I have done. I am now, in the providence of God, the
minister of the chapel where that dear servant of God laboured earnestly for
many years, the late Rev. Dr. Fleury; in this way I have lately met many who
derived marked blessings from his preaching the whole truth, as it is in Jesus.
One of these has placed the two enclosed letters at my disposal, and I now forward them to you, for insertion in the Gospel Magazine; and, praying the Lord
to bless them towards the gathering out of His people, and the building up of
His saints,
I am, my dear Sir,
Very sincerely yours,
Dublin.
W. T. TURPIN.
"Wednesday, March 13, iS44.

"DEAR MRs. - - , - I shall have much pleasure in calling on you to-morrow, at a quarter past eleven o'clock. I am glad to find you still improving
in spirits and cheerfulness. You have no outward reason to be troubled; all
there is writtlm for your comfort and strong hope. Your only distress is within, and this is caused by errors of your own, and not of the Lord's making. I
mean that He cloes not cause you to be troubled, and consequently your troubles
. are not divine, but human. Moreover; these troubles are a sign and seal of
your adoption. It was only a son that felt the want of a father's comfort; and
went to look for it-not a stranger. Adoption, too, 'does .not mean a mere
legal act, by which we here might take a stranger's child and make it ours, and
give it a property and our name, all the while it never could have our nature or
blood. But God's adoption is a higher thing. He legally makes us His children, and then communicates to us really His nature, or the nature of His Son;
and thus we cry, with true natural instinct, Abba, Father. Now, being His real
children, He never can disown us; and it is only because we are real children,
as I said before, that we long for His comfort, which He will doubtless give in
due season. Ever yours very affectionately,

"C. M.

FLEURY."
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"Upper Leeson Street, Nov. 23, I85G.

"DEAR MRS. --,-Yesterday I was too hurried to answer your note. I
guessed that the sermon on Sunday morning must have agitated you a little, as
you are always in a state of needless anxiety; so at the close of the sermon I
brought in some points of comfort : " 1st. Do we cling to Christ alone, and no other?
"2nd. Do we commune with Him, i.e., pray to Him, and tell Him all our
wants, and woes, and sins?
" Do we live by His providence, not by our own wisdom? Do we watch and
wait for the answer of prayer in His special .arrangenient of our affairs?
"Now to these three questions you must answer, ' Yes;' because you have no
hope but Christ; because you pray to Him; and because for the last several
years yon have been most marvellously led and governed by His providence,
while all your own devisings' came to nought! Hence I see no ground for alarm,
only for rejoicing ; because the Lord has kept you till this day. See also how
like your case is to that of the Israelites; they left M arah, and were very
happy at Elim,. they had water and shade-all pleasant things. You were at
Elim too, and drank,the waters of life pleasantly, and had palm trees (and still
have a rotten old one, but yet a little use to you now and then, as on Tuesday
last) ; and above all, sometimes you sit under the shade of the great Palm tree,
Christ; and you would like to stay always at Elim! It may not be; yoil must go
on, and cross the parched desert, where are fiery flying serpents, and many enemies; outside fightings, and inside fears, &c. Still you are going on, and have
passed nearly over all troubles and trials; and, though many of them were
bitter and very severe, still you have never been forsaken of your God. Your
only lament is that you do not see enough of His presence. Moses felt this,
and said once, 'I beseech Thee, shew me Thy glory.' And what he saw was
Christ, longsuffering, and full of compassion and mercy, &c., &c.-the very
same that we see from day to day in the Bible, and in our experience; because
He is with us, and keeps us wherever we go.
" Always praying that you may have full peace and joy in believing,
" I remain, yours affectionately,
"C. M. FLEURY."

LIVING EXPERIENCE.
Po the Editor

0/ the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIR,-I cannot help sending you part of a communication receive~
from Scotland, thinking you may like it for your Magazine, as the prophecy is
most striking in these days of blasphemy, rebuke, &c. Singular to say, we
were in Scotland at the very time you were there, arriving at Edinburgh on the
6th August, and leaving Stirling the 2-1st September, for London, seeing in the
meantime all the beauties, such as Dunkeld, Loch Katrine, Loch Lomond, &c.,
and our notes tally very well respecting the preaching. . . .. Abstract truths
have no telling effect. Truths must be planted by the Master's hand, and
watered by the Holy Spirit, to bring forth fruit. How I wish none would write on
any sl.lch subjects, unless they had immediately come _under them. When this is
the case, there is such a freshness about it, that spirit answers to spirit at once.
If we tell out what we have tasted, handled, and felt of the word of life,
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argument must cease for the want of opportunity, and tales of interest would
redound, to the glory of the Lord, and to the building up of His saints. But,
alas! alas! for the day we live in; it is a day. of flying instead of pondering;
the mind, as though trying to keep pace with the vehicles for the body, seeks out
all kinds of inventions, and goes rushing onward, moved by the devil's great
machine, pride, till stopped by the Divine hand, . . • I would so much rather hear
nothing about it all, put keep alone with my precious Jesus, and only hear what
He says. But the devil will send to worry ope, if he' can't get at us to shake us.
The other day the deaJ.' Lord spoke to me as though He were in the room
with .me, when I feared I should become dead and cold about eternal things.
He said to me, "Ye need not that any man teach you!' (and He may well say
so, since all the best teaching has been from Himself): ., but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath
taught you, ye SHALL abide in Him." And then, as' though to encourage a
spirit of watchfulness, instead of presuming upon His word, the following verse
spoke so preciously, "And now, little children, abide in Him, that when He
shall appear we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before Him at His
coming." Who teacheth like Him? Dear friend, is not this far sweeter than
all explanations or abstract truths? What can they avail? Does not our
Lord set us the example of experimental truth, when He took up the book and
opened on the prophet Esaias, and only read that portion which He then stood
as the immediate fuijiller of? (Luke iv. 18-21.)
Of all the modern books none-have been to my soul like" RUTH BRYAN."
In so many spots I have travelled hand in hand with her.
What joy it gave me to hear you had a son walking in and preaching the
precious truth.
.
Yours in the best tie,

M. S. M.
PROPHECY OF THE MARTYR PE DEN, IN THE YEAR 1685.

I

" THESE graceless, wretched curates shall go down, and after them shall arise a
party called Presbyterians, having not more than the name; and these shall as
really crucify Christ as ever He was crucified without the gates of Jerusalem,
on Mount Calvary, bodily. I say they shall as really crucify Christ in His cause
and interest in Scotland, and shall lay Him in His grave, and His friends shall
give Him His winding-sheet, and He shall lie as orie buried, for a considerable
time. Oh, then there will be darkness, and dark days, such as the poor
Church of Scotland never saw the like of them, nor shall see if once thq were
over! Yea, they shall be so dark, that, if a poor thing would go between the
east sea-bank and the west sea-bank, seeking a minister to whom they could
communicate their case, or tell them the mind of the Lord concerning toe
times, she sh(lll not find one."
The man to whom Peden was speaking, asked, " Where the testimony should be
then?" He answered, " In the hands of a few, who shall be despised and undervalued by all, but especially by these ministers who buried Christ! But after
that He shall get up on them; and at the crack of His winding-sheet, as many
of them as are alive, who were at His burial, shall be distracted and mad for
fear, not knowing what to do. Then there shall be brave clays, such as the
Church of Scotland never saw the like! But I shall not' see them, but you
may."
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DIVINE INSTRUCTION: 1'1'S SUBJEQTS, CHARACTER,
AND SUCCESS.
" Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not
depart from it."-PROV. xxii. 6.
THE common interpretation and Arminian exposition of this Scripture is .counter
to the general testimony of the word of God, and contrary to every-day experience. That the children of godly parents are not exceptions to the general
order of things, is a fact patent to every, and even casual observers. Continually
have the hearts of Christian parents been wrung and torn with anguish by the
wayward actions of their children, although from their infancy they have been
dandled upon the knee of piety, and received religious instruction in the letter;
they have been trained aright, have grown crooked, and have departed from
their early and youthful tuition.
In interpreting Scripture, we should always remember that God is the Author
and Maintainer of ordE!r, and not of confusion. Hence, receiving and believing
the plenary inspiration of Scripture, we must be persuaded in its uniformity and
harmony. Its Author one, His wisdom pe?leot, and His work the revelation of
"one Lord, one faith, and one baptism." We therefore reject the ordinary
explanation given to these words, although, in so doing, we do not wish to speak
lightly of, or ,depreciate, the training of the young, either in the family or the
schopl, both of which are valuable handmaidens when sanctified by the Holy
Ghost, or as a great moral power; nevertheless, unattended by divine grace, they
fall to the ground, so far as the eternal interests of the soul are concerned.
Truth lodged in the heart will sanctify the understanding; but, received in
the head, will leave the heart unaffected. A work of grace begins in the heart,
and not in the understanding; is of God, and not natural.
With these introductory remarks, we enter upon a spiritual contemplation of
these words. Notice three things : -

1st. The child.
2nd. Its training.
3rd. The success of the instruction imparted.
1st. The child we apprehend to be an elect vessel of mercy, and have every
authority in the word of God for so doing. The people 'of God are universally
in the Scriptures styled the" children of God." Eternally a child, adopted by
God, taken into union with Jesus, the only begotten SON of God, who is not
ashamed to call them brethren.
This relationship, expressed in the word of truth, and experienced by all the
sons of God, leads us to the contemplation of Him as our Father-loving us
C" I -have loved .the.e with an everlasting love "), providing for us C" Yet hath He
made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure "), giving
us everything suited to our case and condition C" He who hath given us His
Son, will He not with Him also freely give us all things?") All His blessings
are meted out in wisdom-meted out in love,
" And always suit our case."
The heirs of salvation will always be children, having to be held, taught, fed,
and clothed. Keep me, and I shall be well kept; hold Thou me up, Ij,nd I
shall be "~afe." Never able to ?'un alone.
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" My strength is &t His feet to lie.
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He will not let me lower fall,
And none can higher fly."
" Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should
be called the sons of God; and "-0 truth fertile with joyous exultation !-" if
sons, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ." So the child
we regard as an adopted one, "preserved in Christ Jesus and called;" kept by
the power of God unto salvation, and " having the promise of the life that now is,
and of that which is to come." Elected, redeemed, called, justified, aud in the
great day of the Lord to be glorified.
2nd. The training of these children is not a matter upon which we are left •
to speculate, but is decisively revealed in the Scriptures of truth. Even" all
thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy
children" (Isa. liv. 13); and again in the Gospels, " They shall be all taught of
God" (John vi. 45). All that is known and reeeived spiritually by a heliever
is of the Holy Ghost-" Which things also we speak, not in the words which
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth" (1 Cor. ii. 13);
further, " And ye need not that any man teach you: but a~ the same anointing
teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie," &c. (1 John ii. 27).
Being quickened by the Holy Ghost, the subject of grace-for this interposition
of God is merciful and gracious-is instructed concerning the mystery of
iniquity-its part in it, its need of a Saviour, the flowings of mercy-yea, in a
word, is led to. see there is no hope apart from an interest in the salvation of
God in Christ Jesus. For this, then, it cries in varied language, yet each
expressive of unworthiness and necessity; hence there is humility and impor- .
tunity, and no peaGe realized by the soul until-·
" Conscience is certain of her part
In the Redeemer's blood."
Thus, being taught their sinnership, are led on to a knowledge of Jesus Christ
as theirs in His headship, incarnation, life, suffering, death, and resurrection; as
their law Magnifier, so their Justification; as their sacrifice for sin; and, hence,
their Atonement and. Redemption. Ruin having been realized, the remedy is
welcome; " as cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."
The bane experienced is the harbinger of the effectual antidote for all its woejoy cometh with the morning-Jesus is the Day-star, yea; the Sun of Righteousness, who, when He shines upon a poor sinner, does so with healing and
cheering beams. "He teacheth to profit," and" none teacheth like Him," are
statements of revelation, and matters of experience likewise, with all God's
children.
3rd. The success attending this teaching is, in a word, impressive ana
abiding, for" even to hoar hairs will I lead you."
"Learners yet,
Unskilful still, and apt to slide,"
are all the wayfaring and heaven-bound pilgrims to the hea'venly city; nevertheless are secured to eternal happiness, "having the promise of the life that
1l0W is, and of that which is to come."
London.
W. C.
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TEA MEETING OF ST. LUKE'S AGED PARlSHIONEll,S.
[From the" Bristol Post" 01 Feb. 17.J
LAST evening the annual tea~meeting of the aged pariBhioners was given in the
large and commodious new schoolroom, when about 300 of the aged people
partook of the social meal. They were waited upon by the District Visitors
belonging to the congregation. The choir of St. Luke's were also entertained.
It may, perhaps, be interesting to give the ages of the parishioners present.
They were as follow:-34, 60 years; 22, 61; 18, 62; 25, 63; 28, 64;
9,65; 8,66; 9,67; 8,68; 9,69; 13, 70; 6,71; 9,72; 8,73; 5,74;
5, 75; 1, 76; 3, 77; 5, 78; 4, 79; 2, 80; 3, 81; 1, 82; 2, 83; 3, 84 ;
. 2, 85; 2, 88; 1, IJO; 1, 91; 3, 93; 1, 101; the total ages amounting to
16,546 years.
After tea the public meeting was held, under the presidency of Mr. John Hare
(the late Mayor), there being also present-the Rev. D. A. Doudney, incumbent;
Rev. D. A. Doudney, jun.; lVIr. Fryer, Mr. Duck, and numerous other friends
and visitors. The choir of St. Luke's, under Mr. S. L. Morge, organist, sang
several hymns between the addresses. The proceedings were commenced with
singing and prayer; after which
The CHAIRMAN expressed the very great pleasure it afforded him to be
present on that interesting occasion. It was about eighteen months ago that he
assisted in laying the foundation-stone of that building, and he had not been
there since, his time having been very fully occupied. He, however, rejoiced
that he came there that night, and when he entered the room he could hardly
. believe that so beautiful a building had been erected in so short a time. On the
occasion referred to he had a very handsome silver trowel presented to him,
which he should be h(lppy to show any person present who would like to see it.
That trowel, he need hardly say, would always be very much valued by him,
and by his family when he was gone. He was very glad to see so many persons
present. Some interesting facts, he was told, had come out respecting the aged
persons present. He had been told that there was one old gentleman present
upwards of 100 years of age! He must c~mgratulate the incumbent upon the
success which he had achieved in that parish; and when he (the speaker) read
the very interesting book" Try, and Try Again," which the rev. gentleman had
sent him, he thought it was one of the most interesting books he had read for a
long time. When they considered that their pastor's efforts had been crowned
with such success as to raise £15,000 towards building and endowing a church
and erecting schools in that parish, it seemed to him to be little less than a
miracle. It must have caused him no end of time and anxiety. He only hoped
1hat he would live long to benefit that parish.
The Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY next addressed the meeting, and, having read the
list of the ages of those present (given above), reminded them that it was
through the goodness and mercy of God that they had been sustained in all
their troubles and difficulties, and had reached, some of them, threescore yeul's
'and ten-nearly the utmost limit allotted to man. It gave him unutterable
pleasure to meet them that night; to be in the company of such an interesting
gathering of aged persons. He never felt hIS soul in so bealthful a state as
when he was ~isiting from house to house. He had not, however, visited sI?
much as he desired, and their respected chairman had told them the reason-it
was becapse he had been so much mixed up with stones and mortar (a laugh). It
might pe interesting to them, perhaps, to know that he had sent out, in connexion
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with the erection of the church and schools, very little short of 80,000 to 90,000
letters. Bedminster had nobly done its part;· Bristol had kindly done its part,
as also had Clifton. But the contributions had not been confined to Clifton,
Bristol, and Bedminster. If they were to look over his list of subscriptions, they
would find that he had had them from different parts of Scotland, from almost
every town in England, also from many villages and hamlets in England, and
from various places in Ireland. He had also contributions from far-off Ameri"ca
and Australia, showing what the Lord had been pleased to do in that parish.
He hoped with that explanation they would be satisfied as to how it was they
had not seen him amongst them as much as he had desired. He expressed a
hope that they might be permitted to meet again in that way another year,
although in the natural course of things it was probable that some who were
now present would by that time have passed away. The rev. gentleman then
delivered an affilctionate address to his aged hearers, founding his remarks upon
the words, Atonement, Glory, and Everlasting. (It will be observed tbat the
first letters of these words form the word" age.") The address was in every
way appropriate to the occasion, and was attentively listened to by those
present. The Rev. D. A. Doudney, jun., and other gentlemen, afterwards
addressed the meeting.

PROTESTANT

BEACON.

THE LATE AWFUL CALAMITY IN SOUTH AMERICA.
LONG before this number of the GospellWagazine is in the hands of our readers,
there are few of them but will be familiar with the particulars of the above most
awful catastrophe; Apart from earthquakes, it IS questionable whetqer so
suuden and so disastrous an event is to be found upon the page of history.
The following is one of the most condensed accounts of the catastrophe : "Ever since the newl.v-invented mystery of tbe Immaculate Conception of Mary was
declared at Rome, in 1857, the church of La Compania formerly belonging to the
Jesuits, has become the focus of devotion of a large sisterhood called the' Daughters
of Mary,' in which, on payment of so much a year, almost all the women of our capital
were enrolled. A. priest,named Ugarte, whose mind mariolatry had marked for its
own, headed that sisterhood from the beginning, and worked his way down to such a
depth of superstition, that one of his last extravagances was the invention of a
celestial post-office trick, by which the' Daughters of Mary' might correspond with
the Virgin in writing. At the entrance of the temple the Virgin's letter-box was
constantly open, and there persons of a robust faith deposited in sealed letters their
wishes and their prayers. Every Wednesday that letter-box for eternity was placed
before the high altar, and Ucrarte, who acted as postman between the Mother of God
and her daugllters, exhibited'to the Divinit.y those offerings, of course keeping that
singular correspondence to himself. This same mountebank got up a religious raffie
for the favour of the Virgin-in a recent instance, two prizes being drawn by a sceptical minister of State and a woman whose character was not dubious. The old times
of pagan idolatry had resuscitated in the centre of exaggerated Catholicism.
'~A few minutes before seven o'clock on the evening of rruesday, the 8th of
December, more than 3,000 women, and a few hundred men,'knelr in that chnrch,
crammed to overflowing. However, that did not prevent a Illass of fanatics from
attemptin~ to fight their way in from the steps, because it was the last night of the
month of Mary, and no one could bear to lose the closing sermon of the priest Ugarte,
who always succeede1:l, by his exciting declamations, in drowning in tears that place
so soon to be a sea of fire. Tben Eizaguirre, the apostolic Nuncio, an!! favourite of
Pius IX., Ll.te fouuder of the A.rnericlill College at -Rome, was to preach also. It is
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said that Ugarte, wounded in his feelings as chaplain of the' Daughters of Mary,'
because Eizaguirre had told him that the illuminations of his church could not be
compared with what he had seen at Rome, exclaimed, with enthusiasm, ' I will give
him, when he comes to preach, such an illumination as the world has never seen.'
Nobody can deny that Ugarte had kept his word. Indeed the lighting of all the
lamps and candles had hardly finished, when the liquid gas in a transparency on the
high altar set on fire its wood-work, and wrapped in flames a kind of tabernacle
wholly composed of canvas, pasteboard, and wood. In less than two minutes, the
altar...::...about twenty-thlee yards high and ten broad-was in an inextinguishable bonfire. The advance of the fire was perhaps eV,en more rapid than the panic of the
audience. When the fire had flown from the altar to the roof, the whole flock of
devotees rushed to the principal door. Those near the lateral doors were able to
escape at the first alarm; others, and particularly the men, had gained the little door
of the sacristy; and lastly, those near the chief outlets forced their way through the
throng, even still ~truggling to get-~nd, indee~, part of which did &et in, eve!l in the
face of the fire, stImulated hy the desue of gettIiJF: a good place, whlOh, on tIns occasion, meant a good placll to die in. Then the flames having crept along the whole
roof. and consequently released the lamps of oil and liquid gas from the cornices to
which they were strung, a rain of liquid blue fire poured down upon the entangled
throng below. A new and more horrible conflagration broke out then in that dense
living mass, appalling the affrigbted gaze wit.h pictures ten times more awful than
those wherein the Catholic imagination has laboured to give an idea of the tortures
or the damned. In less than a quarter of an hour about 2,000 human beings had
perished, including children, but very few men.
" To see mothers, sisters, tender and timid women, dying that dreadful death tbat
appals the stoutest heart of mall I-within one yard of salvation-within one yard of
men who would have given their lives over and over again for them! it was maddening I-the screaming and wringing of hands-for help as the remorseless flames came
on, and then-save when some, already dead with fright, were burnt in ghastly indifference-their horrible agony! some in prayer-some tearing their hair and battering
their faces! Women seized in the embrace of the 'flames were seen -to undergo a
transformation as though by an optical delusion-first dazzlingly bright, then horribly
lean and shrunk up, then black statues, rigidly fixed in a writhing attitude."
A subsequent account, in giving the result of the destruction, says : " 2,100 corpses extracted from the Compania have been registered at the burialground. A number of single limbs and pieces of bodies have been found, and not a
few sufferers died after the fire from the effects of burns and other wounds; so that
about 2,500 altogether may be safely estimated to have perished."
This report adds : "On the 31st of December a similar calamity had nearly befallen the worshippers
in the San Isidro Church. One of the numerous c/ludles on the altar came in contact
with a pot of artificial flowers, and, although the fire was immediately ext.inguished,
.
there was such confusion t.hat the service had to be closed for the night."
Although a very different face has since bren sought to be put on the pro-'
ceedings of the priests, by the emissaries of Rome, which say that " the end
justifies the means," and, therefore any lies may be fabricated, or any misrepresentation made, there is nota doubt that the conduct of the priests in regar~
to the catastrophe was vile in the extreme. The press; at the time of publishing
the particulars of the scene, was loud in its denunciations of the proceedings' of
the priests. They d<:tclare that the door into the" sacristy," by which the men
who made their escape were saved, was afterwards barricaded, in order to
enable the priests to save their" gimcracks." Human life (say the papers) was
sacrificed in order to save matting and other mere rubbish. 'Phis saved, one
of the priests' went through the farce of urging the poor dying ones to be calm
and steadfast, as they would go straight to the embrace of the Virgin.
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Were not men most fearfully blinded, and did they not come under that
awful statement, " God hath sent them strong delusions, that they might believe
a lie," we should say, that this late appalling event had done more to open up
the real nature of Popery, than all the preaching for the last half century.
Let Papists or Tractarians say what they may, or put what gloss they please
upon this catastrophe, there is not a question as to its being an awful judgment
from God, in which in connexion with this idolatrous worship of the Virgin, He
has vindicated His own honour, and manifested His own righteous indignation.
Romanism is a cheat-a delusion-a clever device of Satan, by which he has
succeeded in the destruction of myriads upon myriads, both body and soul.
Notwithstanding the revelatioJ;l of the past, and the long catalogue of cruelty
and crime, which stain the pages of history in respect to the dogmas and the
doings of Popery, England, alas! has lent herself-and is lending herself-to its
accursed system. By flattering, or by fawning, Popery has but too well
sncceeded in getting in the thin end of the wedge. Her etnissaries are scattered
both wilily and widely throughout' the land. Jesuits are to be found in our
colleges, our churches, and among almost every branch of our religious communities. They find their way into the social circle, and are variously engaged
in our seminari~s. Though Romanists at heart, multitudes there are, labouring,
within the pale of the Church of England, stealthily, but too successfully, to lure
the unsuspecting over to a system of which they, in reality, form but a part.
They themselves remain where they are, as the-professedly attached sons of
another communion, only that they may the better carry on, though in hypocritical garb, their proselytizing practices .of winning to the Church of Rome
more hapless and deluded votaries.
God has IlOW again spoken to England, and warned her against these intrigues of
the man 9f sin, by thIS recent catastrophe. If England heeds not-if she continues
to foster, a,nd to nestle in her bosom, these Papists in Protestant garb-she will,
ere long, rue her folly, and lament, when too late, her misnamed charity.-ED.
"The Tablet is indignant with the Times and most of the pnblic journals for
their comments on the terrible catastrophe at Santiago. The Romish journal
not only thinks it hard that ·such blame should have been cast upon the priests,
but condemns the judgment which has been universally passed on their conduct
with frantic vehemence. It is hideous and horrible, we are told; it is revolting
to the mind, and degrading to our common nature, tbat a catastrophe so awful
should have called forth such remarks. Now, it is a practice with certain advocates who are conscious that they have a ·bad cause, to indulge in sarcasm ana
invective; they deem it excellent strategy to hide the inherent weakness of their
case by unmeasured abuse of their opponents as unprincipled and base; and hope,
I by an assumption of disgust, to gain their point.
It is, we presume, from some
such reason that the Tablet parades its offended spirit with such energy, and
accuses the Protestant press of making capital out of this disastrous tragedy.
Such an opportunity, it is gravely said, was far too choice to be passed over,
and therefore the Times refreshed and edified the English public with all' the
resources of its hideous blasphemy. The suggestions and natural inferences of
the editor are branded as diabolical, and it is added that the archfiend himself
could not insinuate better than that, in preparing the church for the coming
solemnization, the clergy were animated by murderous designs. In tbis violent
and unjustifiable rejoinder, it is easy to recognize the shame and vexation of men
who are suddenly confronted with an unexpected discomfiture. The telling disclosures which have recently startled the public, and strengthened their profound
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conviction that Popery is a rank snperstition, which seeks to aggrandize itself by
appealing to the worst passions of frail humanity, are checking the progress of
the Church of Rome, and constraining even the thonghtless to acknowledge that
she is a glaring apostasy, and so far wide from the nature of the true Church, as
the Homilies affirm, that nothing can be more so. The caustic strictures of the
press have stung to the quick, because they were tFile. Had they not been
admirably adapted to enlighten the nation on the inherent vices of Romanism,
there would have be~n no display of exasperation. Policy would have suggested
that they should have been left alone as insignificant and weak. But, when the
citadel was in danger, it was necessary to deprecate the attack as the spiteful
work of infidel scribes. Such overwrought statements, however, do but refute
themselves~ and fail to divert the attention of any from the real facts of the case.
But, dismissing this point, it will be very useful if we specify the view which the
Tablet takes of the idolatrous ceremony which was the cause of this appalling
event. Having deplored in appropriate terms the miserable loss of life and the _
frightful terrors of the scene, it glories in the thought that the last act of that
Hst congregation was pleasing in the eyes of Almighty God; and that, as they
were commemorating the special and superhnman graces which He had bestowed
upon the Virgin Mother of the Redeemer of the world, they were warranted in
trusting thatHe would take special care that nothing should happen by which
they should not rather gain tban lose. " They who have passed into the presence of God through that baptism of fire, were engaged at the moment of their
destruction in one of the highest devotions. They were closing a period of
prayer and praise in her honour whom all generations shall call Blessed. Death,
though it came upon them suddenly, could not have found them unready. And
over their lifeless ashes we, their bretbren, have a right to stand protectingly,
and to waive away the scoffer, who, with unholy sympathy and bastard unction,
appears to pity at the very moment of his blasphemy against all that they held,
and now know, to be most llOly and most true." Thus we have a priest of the
Ch\]rch of Rome, whose letter has been incorporated into the leading article, upholding the teaching of his Church as of superior authority 10 that of JIoly
Scripture. The word of God expressly asserts that, to give the glory of the
Un created Trinity in Unity to a creature is blasph~my, abominable in His sight,
and an act which is worthy of de~th; and yet, in opposition to this solemn judgment, the Rev. A. Mills pronounces that the victims of this woeful conflagration
are now assured of the truth of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception.
We refrain from uttering one word on the present state of those who died that
cruel death; we said at the first that we bore in mind our Lord's judgment con·
cerning those on whom the tower of l::liloam fell; but we are bound to denounce
this priestly confidence as a blasphemous deceit. It rests UpOll no warranty but
that of a proud, ambitious, and corrupt Church, which is notorious for its vain
inventions and lucrative. developments. But whoever embraces Popery must
accept its dogmas with implicit belief, however contrary to reason, the laws of
nature, or tbe revealed word of God. None of its practices must be discussed, much less must they be reprobated. Every part of the whole system
must be regarded with saintly reverence, as perfect and conducive to spiritual life.
As an exemplification of this, we have the Tablet defending the custom of
depositing requests in writing before the altar, or the image of the Infant Jesus,
or the statute of the Blessed Virgin, as a harmless, innocent, and edifying practice. We could scarcely desire a more complete vindication of our hostility to
the Chm:.ch of Rome than is furnished by the contents of this single article."RecoTd.

